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any old Paint.

MATCHLESS
At the request of a large 

number of those interested, 
there will be a meeting of the 
girl workers of all city factor
ies in the British Hall at 8 
o’clock on Thursday night for 
the purpose of forming a Ladies’ 
Branch of the Newfoundland 
Industrial Workers’ Association.

All other ladies who are wage 
eamérs in any capacity are also 
invited to be present.

P. BENNjjjTT,
President.

W. J. NAUFFTS, 
aug6,2i Recording Secfy.

We are now permanently located at

2 Prescott Street.
On the recommendation of the 

Minister of Shipping and under 
the authority of the War Meas
ures Act, 1914, and Acts in 
amendment thereof and under 
Sec. 3, Cap 20, 8 & 9 Geo. V., en
titled “The Departmental (Ship
ping Act), 1918, His Excellency 
the Governor in Council has 
been pleased to approve the fol
lowing regulations regarding the 
control and regulation of ship
ping:—

On and after this date
(1) The managing Owner 

or Agent of any vessel 
or steamer owned or 
registered in the Do
minion of Newfound
land or of any vessel 
or steamer chartered 
in whole or part by or 
to any person residing 
or trading in the Do
minion of Newfound
land before allowing it 
to proceed to any port 
or between any ports 
outside the Dominion,

1 shall send a written 
notice of the proposed 
voyage to the Minister 
of Shipping at his of
fice in the Court House, 
St. John’s, between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and 
and 4 p.m. on any week 
day, and shall at thé 
same time submit a 
copy of the proposed 
charter party (if any) 
and the rates of freight 
for the voyage.

(2) The Minister reserves 
the right to approve or 
disapprove of said voy-

Nfld. Specialty Co.
augB.Bi

Walter 1 O’D. Kelly, riM iYour property 
will make such a condition impossible.Baird & Co, Licensed Auctioneer and 

Commission Agent,
wishes to announce that he is 
prepared to undertake the sale 
of Household Furniture, Real 
Estate, and all classes of goods, 
and respectfully solicits a,share 
of public patronage. We z have 
room to receive a limited quan
tity of articles offered for sale. 
If you have anything to sell 
consult us.

Consignments Solicited.
We also make a specialty of 

all kinds of Building Materials. 
Office and Store comer of Ade
laide and George Streets.

Phone 479a. P. O. Box 872.
jlyl6,tu,tlMS,6m

AGENTS.
♦4XXI**X*+**XM+***X**»*X16 S. U. FIn Stock ! The Standard Mlg.CO .Ltd ST. JOHN’S LODGE, No. 5.

500 bales CANADIAN HAY.
50 sks. OATS— White & Blk. 

HOG & HORSE FEED—100 lb. 
sacks.

DAIRY & OIL MEAL—100 lb.
sacks.

CALF MEAL—25 lb. bags. 
OYSTER SHELL.
BRAN & CATTLE FEEDS. 
PAPER BAGS—al sizes. 
COUNTER PAPER.

Wholesale & Retail.
M. A. BASTOW,

Beck’s Cove.

As to-morrow, the 7th of August, 
is a holiday, the regular monthly 
meeting of the above Lodge will be 
held in the Odd Fellows Hall at 8 p.m. 
on Wednesday, the 14th of August, 
instead of the 7th of August, as pre
viously arranged.

By order ot the W. M.
P. JOYCE,

aug6,li Secretary.FOR SALE--A $10» HORSE !
tfggfgaaiiinirafiL

St. Louis Cash RegistersHere’s a good horse for $100, buy him and work him for full 
twelve months, and after paying expenses you can pocket a 
whole $3.00 as your profit.

That kind of a deal doesn’t appeal to you, maybe, but you’re 
buying THAT horse every time you lend your $100 to another 
party, who condescends to give you $3 out of his year’s profits.

Is there any kind of a machine on earth that you would be 
satisfied to own for $100 If it enly gave you net profits every 
year of $3Î

Let us tell you what to do with $100 
for one year, so that It will earp you 
anything from twenty per cent, upward.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
Investment Specialists, City Chambers. 

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

We can now furnish you a sat
isfactory Cash Register at a 
reasonable price. St. Louis Re
gisters are made in seven styles, 
suitable for any ordinary busi
ness. St. Louis Registers are 
all total adding.

St. Louis Registers are the 
simplest registers made ; no un
necessary parts; no handle to 
turn ;. no tape. ~

Nfld. Specially Co,
Sole Agents.

2 Prescott Street,
aug2,f,tu,tf

lied ! Phone 364.
aug5,6i

ARTS, SCIENCE, ENGINEERING,
music, pharmacy, law,MEDICINE, DENTISTRY.

New Entrance Scholarships:
Three of $200 each.

, Five of $100 each. .£■ • -
One reserved for Cape Breton.
One reserved for New Brunswick.
One reserved for Prince Edward Is

land.
To be competed for at the Matricu

lation examinations, beginning Sep
tember 24, 1918.

New Senior Scholarships:
Three of $200 each.
Three ot $100 each.

Tenable during second year, and 
awarded on results of work at first 
year.

Lectures in all Faculties for the 
coming session on Tuesday, October 
1, 1918.

Write to the President’» Office for 
full Information.

Jly30,augL3,6,8,10,18,16,17

Steamer “Annie
now lying in Chantië

71 Tons. -,
Built 1904.

GEO. M. BARR
)une22,tf St. Jo

>oner
to St. John’s.

Northern Mail Service !
age, charter party, and 
rates of freight, or any 
of them, and to alter 
or vary same in whole 
or in part. _

(3) No vessel or steamer 
as defined in Clause 1 
hereof shall proceed 
upon a voyage to any 
foreign port or between 
foreign ports unless 
and until the owner or 
agent has received of
ficial notification of the 
approval of the Minis
ter of Shipping.

(4) The Minister of Ship
ping may instruct the 
Department of Cus-

Rideout’s Vidor!The S.S. “ SUSU” will leave the 
Wharf of 'Hie Newfoundland Produce 

Co., Ltd., Wèinesday, the 7th 
inst, at 10 o’clock am.

FOR SALE This Engine is the world’s 
best. There is a large shipment 
of Engines on the way here 
now, and the quicker you send 
in your order the quicker it will 
be filled.

The Victor
excels all other makes.

EMPLET0N. Two New Houses
now In course of construction, situ
ated on Leslie Street, near Water 
Street. Houses to be plastered 
throughout and fitted with all modern 
conveniences. . For further particu
lars apply

Wm. Cummings,
on the Premises or Corner 

Brasil’s Field and Pleasant St.
tug6,6i,eod

IT, St. John’s, Nfld.

Calling at the following ports:
; Union, Little Hr. Deep, Great Hr. Deep,
Change Islands, Williamsport, Hooping Hr.,
:k, Twilllngate, Canada, Hr., Englee, Conche,
Pacquet, St. Jnlien's, Ireland's Bight,
nan’s Cove, Goose Cove, St. Anthony,
Cove, Bear Cove, St. Leonard’s Griquet, Qulrpon, 
s Arm, Ship Cove, Cook’s Harbor.
For Freight and Passage apply to

ready for delivery

idard Lathrop 
gines.
to arrive:
CYLINDER
CYLINDER

Top Oil Engines.
stock: , S m

ationary Engines).
LY, FULTON, LATROP 
MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS.

VICTORY BONDS FREE.
We have added to our great 

list of Prizes to be given away 
free in December of this year, 
Two Fifty Dollar Victory Bonds.

Men, Boys and Youths who 
buy Buddy Boots have a chance 
for one of these Bonds. They 
pay 6Vj per cent, interest.

Buy Buddy Boots and get 'a 
Victory Bond. See that your 
dealer gives you no Other brand. 
Have your dealer register your 
name or send to us.

Buddy Boots are a great 
wearing boot.

More Buddy Boots, sold in 
Newfoundland than any other 
brand.

List of Prize Winners will be 
published in this paper first 
week in December. 
CLEVELAND RUBBER CO*Y, 

166 Water Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

julylBjn&tu.tf

R. B. & F. RIDEOUT,
augS.tfENGINES! FOR SALE—House No. 65

Prescott Street This House is ex
ceptionally well built, in thorough 
repair, newly papered and painted 
throughout and ready for Immediate 
occupancy: apply to R. J. COLEMAN, 
McBride’s Hill. June20,th.»,tu,tf

Knock Down two-cycle 
Engines, four and eight 
horse power. Waterproof 
four-cycle Engines from two 
to twenty-four horse power.

Nfld. Specialty Co,
Sole Agents.

2 Prescott Street,
M62J.tu.tf

side the Dominion ; and 
may also instruct any 
collector to withdraw 
or cancel any such 
clearance or entry al
ready given which in 

. the opinion of the Min
ister of Shipping for 
any reason should or 
ought to be withdrawn 
or cancelled.

(6) Any Master of any 
vessel or/steamer sail
ing without a clear- 
ahce or whose clear
ance has been with
drawn shall be guilty 
of a breach of these 
regulations.

(6) Any person guilty of a 
breach of any of these 
regulations shall be li
able to a penalty not 
exceeding $5,000, or in 
default to imprison
ment not exceeding six 
months, to be recover
ed and enforced in a

FRED J. ROIL & CO FOR SALE — Freehold, a
House 1b tile West End, 6 rooms and 
bathroom: all In good condition; pos
session given immediately: apply at 
this office.

AY & CO
aug3,31,s,tu,thGENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS and BROKERS
and

INVESTMENT and FINANCIAL BROKERS.

Limited, SL John’s,
MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE.
—Easy running five passenger Tour
ing Car for hire at reasonable rates. 
Orders left at 11 Hayward Avenue 
or telephoned to No. 60 will receive 
best attention. Repair work on Ford 
Cars a specialty. MAX LeGROW, 11 
Hayward Avenue, or Eifct End Cab 
Stand. jly26,lm

JOHN Three Pound Tin
iite Oats. , 
miny Fee*

reed Meal, at $5.50. 
Igs Whole Com. 
i Bags Stock Feed. 
50’s.
laisins, 15c. pkf

FOR SALE—150 tons Ice.
For terms apply P. F. KAVANAGH, 
60 Cochrane Street.aug2,4iFRED J. ROIL & Go FOR SALE—2 Houses on
Springdale Street; apply to THE 
BRITISH STORE, 400 Water Street.

In Heavy Syrup, 
30c. tin.

Duckworth Street.Smallwood Building,
aug6,3i

FOR SALE —One General
Purpose Horse; apply R. BROWN, 
Belvldere Street. aug6,tf

Hits, 20c. lb.

FOR SALE !JOHN, of OfficesTO LET-
newly paperedLeMABCHAHT Central

any bust

augB.tf

HILL
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LOST — Last evening, be
tween entrance to Furness Withy 
wharf and Duckworth St., by way ot 
Wood Street, a Gold Wrist Watch, 
with initials. Finder will be reward- 
ed_by_applying at this office. aug6,2i
LOST —From 100 Military
Bead, a Brown Puppy, with owner’s 
name on collar. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to this of
fice. aug6,tf

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. JOS. FITZGIB- 
BON, 203 New Gower St aug6,21

WANTED — A Strong Boy
of good education to learn the Drug 
business; apply KAVANAGH’S Drug 
Store. aug6,31

WANTED—A Salesman for
Hardware Store; also a Bright Boy, 
fourteen to sixteen years of age, well 
educated. AYRE & SONS, LTD. 

aug6,3i

WANTED — At Once, a
Good Cook; good wages given; apply 
by letter to MRS. F. W. AYRE, 'care 
Ayre & Sons, Ltd. aug6,tf

WANTED — An Experien-
Girl for general housework; apply be
tween 6 and 8 p.m. to MRS. GRIF
FITHS, cor. Old Track and King’s 
Bridge Road. ang6,tf

WANTED — At Once, Ma
chinery and, Stove Pipe Moulders; 
highest wages paid, steady employ
ment. SHAW & MASON, Limited. 
Sydney, N.8. aug5,6l

WANTED — An Experien
ced Lady Stenographer and Typist; 
good position, easy hours; apply 
“NOVA”, Telegram Offlfce. aug6,6i

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. C. W. H. TESSIER, 
“Germondale,” Topsail Road. 

aug3,tf

WANTED—An Office Boy,
about 16 or 17 years, with knowledge 
of shorthand and typewriting; apply 
at once NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Ltd. 

aug5,tf

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply 114 Circular Road. aug5,3i

WANTED—Two Salesgirls,
apply at WOOD S, West End. 

aug6,tf

WANTED—A Smart Boy
as Cash Boy; also wanted a Messen
ger Boy. HENRY BLAIR. aug6,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Grocer; - apply confidentially this 
office; state experience and where 
employed to “GROCER’’. augfi.tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
to assist with an invalid gl^l; some 
training preferred; outport position; 
apply to E. M. T„ this office. 

aug3,9i

WANTED — A Thoroughly
Experienced Min for Dry Goods De
partment; must have a good refer
ence; also a Boy to learn the Dry 
Goods business; apply G. KNOW- 
LING, Ltd. aug^tf

WANTED—A General Girl,
references required; apply MRS. J. 
SELLARS, 18 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

jly30,tf

WANTED—For Waterford
Hall, a General Servant; apply be- 
tween 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. JOHN 
HARVEY, King’s Bridge Road.

Jly30,tt

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; apply MRS. W. H- 
GOOBIE, 182 LeMarchant Road. 

jly31,tf

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; one not going back to school. 
T. J. DULEY & CO. Jly29,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Salesman; must be good stock keep- 
per; one able to act in the capacity 
of confidential clerk, willing to as
sume responsibility; good opportu
nity to tiie right party; apply by let
ter to S. R W„ care thia office. All
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ta tke old place after allf- 
tiW tpU» »e 9»t ray wtaeet 
Will be «llenes, at least tor the

Happiness
Secured

A Heavy Cost !
CHAPTER VIL 

A VERITABLE GHOST.
MY flret impulse I* to fly from the 

room; but before I have time to gain 
ray feet, a shadow falls on the win
dow, and the next moment a tall, gray, 
shadowy figure, with a pair of wild 
eyes and a mass of disheveled hair 
falling about its shoulders, rises, as 
it seems to me, from the shrubs be
neath it.

A veritable ghost, it ever there was 
one, that does not wait for the cold 
light of the moon to hauht the earth; 
and with my Èeart in my mouth, and 
a sensation as of every drop of blood 
going out at the ends of my fingers, I 
stand for one dreadful moment clutch
ing at the dearest chair tor support, 
taring into the face of that dim, 
jpectral figure with a feeling that my 
Ambe are ' turning to stone beneath 
me.

The figure Is a woman’s, with an al
most unnatural tallness and shadowi
ness in the wasted form, to which a 
long dress of some gray material 
clings close as a winding sheet; yet 
with a certain wild grace in its every 
movement, a thrilling intensity in the 
large eyes, lighting, a face that looks 
absolutely deathlike in Its gray, ashy 
pallor.

Never in all my life have I seen or 
conceived within my own mind a fig
ure more ghostlike and startling, but 
almost before I have time to draw 
my breath it throws up its long arms 
with a wild, despairing gesture, and 
disappears as suddenly as it corns.

I have never fainted In all my life; 
but I am certainly very near it now, 
as T stand for one frightened, breath
less moment, clinging to the back of 
the old tapestry-covered chair at

by Mr. «Mp 
which I am wredy 

mast be toe dark by this time 
the palier from which I am 

painfully conscious I have not yet re
covered.

“Did you think we had quite de
serted you, Lesley 7” she asks. “Thanks 
to Mr. Warden’s excellent suggestions, 
it is all most beautifully settled. We 
have chosen three of tbs beet rooms 
upstairs tor bedrooms. The one for 
peer Len opens Into a second apart
ment, which may be converted with 
very little trouble into a studio. This 
room is to be our drawing-room ; if 
we make friends, as Mr. Warden as
sures me we shall, we must have 
seme place In which to receive them, 
you knew, Lesley. And the one on 
the opposite side of the hall, with the 
great bey windows looking Into the 

prarden, will do admirably tor dining 
and sitting ream. These will meet 
our requirements, In addition to the 
kitchen—a roomy, low-ceiled old place 
with great beams that seem to threat
en one's eyebrows, and a wonderful 
““ table, long and high enough to 

v,, giants, and with 
great carved lege, ever so much big
ger round than my waist Mr. War
den tells me the table once belonged 
to the refectory of the monks In the 
days when Deepdene was e monas
tery.’’

Greatly to my relief, tor I am by no 
means certain as to the. steadiness of 
my voice, I am spared the necessity 
of answering by Mr. Warden’s sug
gestion that tt Is time to think of onr 
return.

His suggestion is carried without 
dissent With a sense of réiiet I es
cape from the moldy atmosphere of 
the house, and follow my sister into 
the open air, while our escort lingers 
behind to close and lock the door.

It is a pleasant evening, with a 
golden light in the west, a perfume of 
young spring grass and sweet spring 
blossoms in the sir; but to me, haunt
ed as I am by the memory of that 
weird figure, there is. something in 
the sight of the deserted house, with 
its quaiat root and toll background of 
dark firs, rising inky black against the. 
pal* primrose of the sky, into which 
crescent moon has begun to rise, thV. 
strflys me as gloomy and depressing 
to tie last degree.

“I am afraid the garden will prove 
our chief difficulty,” Addle is saying, 
as she saunters down the weedy path 
that leads to the gate. “What shall 
we do with it, 1 wonder It is worse 
than the bouse.”

"If that is a ruin, this is an utter 
yilderness; though. Heaven be prale-

—lassitude, low spirit» and 
loss* of appetite will find re
newed strength, brighter 
looks, better health and 
dearer complexionsbyuiing 
Beecham’s Pills. „ They give 
you the very help you need* 
and are a natural aid to the 
stomach, liver, bowels and 
blood. Gentle and positive 
in action, without any disa
greeable after-effects—Use

PIUS
are worth a 

guinea a box
Sold

ed! a picturesque wilderness. Those 
broken statues and tangled shrubs 
will just plsase Len, dear old Bohe
mian that he is; and oh! Lesley, think 
of the quiet days we shall have here 
for our work, Len and I—of the pic-

whieb I have clutched in my terror tor ture* we shall paint, the stories we
support, wondering, with a beating 
heart and a stealthy glance at the 
ghostly shadows hovering In the dim 
corners of the room, .what can have 
become of my companions, and whe
ther it would or w'buld not be advis
able to keep my own counsel as to 

^what I have seen.
To tell the truth, I have grave 

doubts as to how my story would be 
received. I have no wish to be laugh
ed at as a convert to the Deepdene 
ghost superstition; and In the event 
of its- being seriously regarded, titer* 
is no good purpose to be served, so 
far as I am able to perceive, by crea

ting an unfavourable Impression on 
our new home befpre we have taken 
possession of it even.

A moment’s reflection and the sound 
of returning steps decide me. What
ever the nature of that mysterious ap
parition—and can it be that there is 
some truth in the ghostly stories at-

tSS

young fellow, whose drees is equally 
suggestive of London.

Without slackening speed the fair 
equestrian lifts her whip, and dis
plays her white teeth to our escort 
as she passes, bestowing at .he name 
time upon Adelaide and me a glance 
that is not suggestive of unmixed ap
proval. - v

“What a pretty girl, Mr. Warden! 
Do- you know her?” Addle Inquires, 
too much Interested In the appearance 
of the fair-haired horse-woman to no
tice the cynical expression with 
which that gentleman Is staring after 
the receding figures of the riders.

“Yes, it Is Gwendolen Clitheroe,” la 
the response, “the daughter of the 
factor of Forton, that pretty, picture
sque little village we passed about 
midway between Deepdene and Ban
bury. Mise Clitheroe—who has spent 
two or three seasons in London with 
her aunt. Lady Woodvyle, a fashion-; 
able widow, who, on' a not very ex
tensive income, is .said to Somehow 
contrive to keep up a well-furnished 
house in the neighborhood of Harley 
Street, tit which she gives delightful 
little dinfiers and lively receptions—is 
considered quite the beauty par ex
cellence in this part of the world ; and 
how it is that she has not contrived to 
make a grand match during her Lon
don season is a mystery with which 
the Hanbury mind seems quite unable 
to grapple. That was her brother rid
ing with her,” he supplements. “He Is 
in the army, but home just now on 
leave of absence. I am not so well ac
quainted with Captain Clitheroe ae 
with the rest of the family at the rec
tory, which consists, when the son ie 
away, of the rector and his two daugh
ters, of whom Gwendolen, who has 
kept her father’s house since the death 
of her mother some three years since, 
is the eldest.”

“She is very pretty,” Addis repeats. 
“Is she amiable, Mr. Warden?”

“Of that yon will probably be able 
to judge for yourself very soon. Miss 
Clitheroe will doubtless call upon you

shall write, Inspired by the romance 
of Deepdene! Why, Lesley," she adds, 
in a tone of surprise, as she catches | 
sight of ray face, “what is the mat- as soon as she hears of your arrival 
ter?-—what makes you so pale, dear? . at Deepdene, and I prophesy that you

of Hanbury ever ! 

to have presided
tor the last twenty years or more.

Net the most cheerful companion 
for a couple of hslf-frigbtenecLitrls In 
a lonely, ghost-haunted old house tike 

hut, finding her both will
ing and strong, we reside to make the 
beet of her.

An old woman in a tousled cap, and 
with a predilection tor horrors, ta a 
trifle better than nobody, we think, ae 
we listen to her stories with all the 
patience we can muter.

One thing about Mrs. Martin, stu
pid end uninteresting ae I think her, 
punies and perplexes me sorely. Of 
herself and her own circumstances 
she never speaks. Voluble and com
municative at she is about other 
things, this is a subject on which no 
amount of questioning seems able to 
extract from her the faintest infor
mation. Of her own life and affairs 
■he telle u nothing, beyond the bare 
fact that the lives In n little white 
house with green shutters, and a 
mass of neglected ivy* growing up 
over tt» roof, which is visible from 
the windows of Deepdene.

“Do you mean ther tittle place they 
call Ivy Cottage, Mr*. Martin r I ex
claim, in response to this very scanty 
piece of hardly, extracted information. 
"And you live there by yourself? Dear 
me, how very lonely you must be!"

"Oh, no, miss, not quite alone! 
Didn’t you know? I thought Mr. War
den might have explained. I live there 
as attendant on a lady named Len
nox," she replied—ah uneasy look Ip 
the pale, white-lashed eyes, that never 
seem to.look any one etralgnt In the

“Attendant on a lady!" I repeat, in 
astonishment “Why, Mrs. Martin, I 
wonder your mistress la willing to 
spare you to come to us." \ <

“Well, miss, you see there Is not a 
great deal to do at the cottage, being 
but one in family, as on# may say.”

“Then Mrs. ,Lennox has no chil
dren? If she • widow? and does she 
receive no visitors ?”

“She is quite alone; and her health 
Is too bad. poor dear, for her to care 
jtbont company, though of course I 
couldn’t have been spared for any 
other reason than to oblige Mr. War
den, ,w£q. has been a good friend to 
me evSr since I lost my poor husband, 
who was a clerk In the office In old 
Mr. Warden’s time,” is the reply; and 
then her thin, bluish-white tips shut 
like a vise, and Mrs. Martin refuses 
to speak further.

Whatever the character and history 
of the mysterious inmate of Ivy Crn.- 
tage, we are evidently destined to re
main in ignorance of it; for, although 
she 'still continues to come to us for a 
few hours dally, lending us a helping 
hand with our cleaning and dusting, 
Mrs. Martin maintains an inviolable 
stience on the subject of Mrs. Lennox 
—a mysterious being, whom, as I 
learn from other sources, no one in 
the neighborhood has ever spoken with 
or even seen; a fact that does not 
very much tend to allay my curiosity 
on the subject—a curiosity that is in
creased a hundredfold by an incident 
that serves to connect Mr. Ernest War
den with $he mystery of the lonely 
little cottage, In my mind at least 

(To be Continued.)

Are yon 111?”
“Ilir I laugh, with a desperate ef

fort at cheerfulness. “When was I 
ewsr til? I believe it is the shadow 
of the trees that makes me look ghost
ly; and mueb a* I tore greenery. 1 
believe them are rather too many 
trees about Deepdene. But come, Ad
dle, Mr. Warden is waiting to put ua 
backjatr our vehicle.’’

About halfway between Deepdene 
and Hanbury we are paaaed on the 
road by a couple of riders

% beautiful girl, with a mass of fair 
hair fastened under her hat. In a habit 
that could baldly have been more 
faultless as to fit and unexceptionable 
as to style had It been designed for 
exhibition in Rotten Row; and a

and Gwendolen will be great friends. 
Miss Kendrick.*'

“Or great rivals,” I add mentally.

CHAPTER VIII.
THE SOMBRE WOMAN.

THERE is one singular character 
which I must mention in connection 
with the early days at Deepdene. This 
is a woman named Martin, who has 
been sent to us by Mr. Warden to as
sist us in making the deserted old 
house presentable.

She is a wizened old creature, who 
always appears in a rusty black dress 
end a hideous *cap, and looks not un
like a resuscitated corpse.

It is this rather somber specimen 
of Industry /rho shares our existence 
in the mildewy old rooms for these 
first few days.

Old Mrs. Martin accompanies us on 
OlHk explbring expeditions, and It is 
ske who discovers for us the hidden 
recesses of the kitchen stairs, and 
points out the mysteries of antique 
closets. It is she, too, who seta out 
ac unappetizing cup of tea on the top 
of a dresser or a wash-basin, and ex
pects us to enjoy it—regardless of the
surroundings.

creature,
, ghastly retish tor "

Nothing is better than a clocked 
and ribbed silk stocking if one wish
es to be conservative and at the same 
time smart.
'—’a i ....................... ... ■ .
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MOTHERS
TO BE

Should Read Mrs. Monyhan’i 
Letter Published by 

Her Permission.

during the time I 
waa looking forward 
to the doming of my 
little one that I am 
recommending it to

11 other expectant 
I mothers. Before 

taking it, some days 
•. I suffered with neu-1 r’ttf’KS

Bg three bottles
E. Pink- 

retable 
I was en-
■"a$ 

;3
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THE Sunlight enterprise and organization tor production, 
* manufacture, and distribution' were made complete long 

• before the war. But during the war the difficulties and 
N costs of transport hrfve been multiplied. Therefore, Lever 

Brothers have purchased a fleet of steamships to convey 
" ' i direct from their plantations to Port Sunlight.

The Housewife u given the full benefit of this enterprise, and thus, in spite of 
the dfficulbes caused in England by the war. Sunlight Soap remains the bfest 
soap throughout the world, and gives the fullest value for the housewife's money.

the suhucht service a the most complete soap service in the
WORLD. SUHUCHT SOAP IS MADE FOR THE HOUSE&l*M* PROFIT. FOR 
ONLY THEREBY CAN THE MAKERS HOPE TO PROFlt BY SUNUCHT SOAP.

SOAP.
LEV» BROTHERS

UMTTED.
PORT SUNUCHT. 

ENGLAND.
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From the

Sideboards 
Extension Tables. 
Chairs 
Couches
Bureaus and Stands
Toilet Tables
Washstands
Pictures
Mirrors
Parlor Suites
Dining Suites
Lounges
Fancy Chairs

and Tables
Morris Chairs 
Student Chairs 
Writing Desks ^ 
Book Cases 
Whatnots 
China Closets

- We have gone one step further this year. We actually cut the og 
that make the lumber. Waiting for machinery that is being installed m ui - 

ing to cut same, so that it will go-in one end of the building logs and come ou 
the other end finished Furniture, thus saving all the middlemans profit. 
We can now say FROM THE TREE TO THE HOME

frixei

Parlor Suites, Lounges, Wicker Chairs, Etc-
3 We have just received

PARLOR SUITES—We have just received some special 
der as required. You can select your own covering, also * 
have it made to suit yourself by skilled workmen 
range from $30.00 to $100.00.

—

save.

a shipment of' Wicker 

Goods that was delayed 

in shipment, such as

, RECEPTION CHAIRS, 

LADIES’ ROCKERS,
% • uLARGE ROCKERS, Vn

> -, JOT

ARM ROCKERS, Hg 

HIGH CHAIRS, &c„ 4
that we now dffer at
l ’ V .
special prices to .dear.

* ' '* fc. **
and make to on- 
frame, &c„ -J 

price*, 1
111 "V

A
HER. I!

1ABLBD!
from wound*, 

men are disable 
ot trouble. Even thé 

cannot “ carry on ’’ ifj 
Is Buffering from • 

the necessity for 
to keep the soldiers’ feet in 
condition.

» military authority in "tee 
• Office Times “ say»: “ If ever 
i in the service were supplie, 
i a tin of Znm-Buk it would, lu 

. opinion, greatly add to the| 
efficiency of the army.”

For blisters, cuts, scratch e 
burns and acres of all kinds Zan 
Buk Is unequalled. AC dealers 50

Cable News
WAB SUMMARY.

The Germans are now impost 
strong opposition to the further 
vance of the Allied troops along t 
Nesle River from the east of Soisso 
to the region west of Rneims. Mea; 
while, ho*evcr, the main body of th| 
enobny antiy continues to make theii 
way toward the Aisne, to the nort] 
of which stream they hope somewher- 
to reach a haven of safety from tin 
persistent'onslaughts of the Britis 
Frdtich, American and Italian troop: 
who in lesns than three weeks have al| 
but blotted out the Soissons-Rheim 
salient. Notwithstanding the bring] 
Ing Into play by the enemy of larg 
nuajfbers Of machine guns and artili 
1er*' of heavier calibre, and the emj 
ployment of large numbers of pick 
troegs, including the well-tried Prus 
•sian Guards and the Bavarians, an 
despite the fact that the rains hav 
sent the Vesle out of bounds an 

| turqed' into quagmires, the Allie 
troops have forced crossings of th 
River at a number of new points, an 
on the north side of the stream ar 
engaging the enemy. The lates 
French official communication, whic 
recent y has been extremely modest i 
chronicling gains made by the Alliei 
says: that Monday saw only local ei 
gagements and that the sitûation o 
the battlefront is without changi 
Correspondents with the Allied heac 
quarters, however, assert tijpt at se' 
eral ‘points between Semoise, whic 
lies to thC east of Soissons and Fis 
mes, and between Fismes and tin 
Muisy. the French and Ami 
have taken further ground across th- 
Vesle and have nullified Germa 
counter attacks delivered in an en
deavour to recover their losses. B- 
tween the Muise and Champigny tin 
Prussian Guards and the Bavarian: 
again suffered heavy losses in the: 
efforts to hold back their antagonist 
The Germans jealously are guard!: 
this part of the line, as an advam 
there to any considerable de] 
would compel them to entirely 1 
thély hold on the territory in whii 
they are entrenched around the she! 
tom city of Rheims. In addition 
the heavy infantry actions here, vi 
lent bombardments also are in pn 
gross. It is not expected in Allifi 
military circles that It Is the purposi 
of the Germans to turn about and faci 
their enemies south of the Aisne. Thi 
Hill region to the north of the Aisne] 
probably the old Chemin-des-Dam- 
battlefront, is considered the mor 
probable sector in which the Germa: 
Crown Prince will elect again to tes 
the mettle of the men of Generali 
Foch*s command. It is not beyond the 
realm of possibility that the greater 
portion of the western battlefront! 
shortly may undergo material changes 
in positions. From the southeast of 
Amiens near Mont Didier, northward 
to -the region around Ypres, the .Ger
man front seems all atremble with 
expectancy. In addition to a retreat 
around Mont Didier to the west bank 
of lie Avre River, retrograde move- 
meats in the face of attacks around 
Albert and an évacuation of territory 
over a front of half a mile north of 
| Bassee Canal, the Germans are 

tly bombarding British and 
positions at various points, 

bly with the idea of ascertaining 
strength. ,The Hebuterne, I*
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A military authority in “The 
War Office Times " lays: “ If every 
man in the service were supplied 
with a tin of Zam-Buk it would, in 
my opinion, greatly add to the 
efficiency of the army."

For blisters, cuts, scratches, 
burn» and sores of all kinds Zam- 
Buk k unequalled. All dealers Ste 
box.

ramBuk

for theparticularly 
ition of the German 

Just what the Germans have In mind 
cannot be foretold. It is known, how
ever, that Crown Prince Rupprecht, 
of Bavaria, during the early stages of 
the Allied offensive on the Sotssons- 
Rhetms sector, sent a large number of 
hie men to the aid of hie sorely tried 
Imperial cousin, the Bavarian Crown 
Print» thereby weakening his line, 
.while Field Marshal Haig’s front was 
not materially touched by withdraw
als. It is not improbable, therefore, 
that Rupprecht is worrying somewhat 
over this diminution in strength and 
already has placed barriers between 
himself and the forces fronting him 
to ward off possible attacks, and is 
endeavoring to ascertain what chan
ces he has to hold other positions 
from which he had Intended ultimately « 
to launch a drive toward the Channel 
ports.

Cable News.

-........................................................................

WAR SUMMARY.
The Germans are nod* imposing 

strong opposition to the further ad
vance of the Allied troop^ along the 
Neale River from the east of Boissons 
to the region west of Rheims. Mean
while, however, the main body of the 
enemy army continues to make their 
way toward lhe Aisne, to the north 
of which stream they hope somewhere 
to reaen a haven of safety from the 
persistent onslaughts of the British, 
French, American and Italian-troops, 
who in less than three weeks have all 
but blotted out the Solssons-Rheims 
salient Notwithstanding the bring
ing into play by the enemy of large 
numbers of machine guns and artil
lery of heavier calibre, and the em
ployment of large numbers of picked 
troops, including the well-tried Prus
sian Guards and the Bavarians, and 
despite the fact that the rains have 
sent the Vesle out of bounds and 
turned into quagmires, the Allied 
troops have"-, forced crossings of the 
River at a number of new points, and 
on the north side of the stream are 
engaging the enemy. The latest 
French official communication, which 
recent y has been extremely modest In 
chronicling gains made by the Allies, 
says that Monday saw only -local en
gagements and that the situation on 
the battlefront Is without change. 
Correspondents with the Allied head
quarters, however, assert t|pt at sev
eral points between Semoise, which 
lies to the' east of Boissons and Fis- 
mes, and between Fismes and the 
Muisy, the French and Americans 
have taken further ground across the 
Vesle and have nullified German 
counter attacks delivered in an en
deavour to recover their losses. Be
tween the Mulse and Champigny the 
Prussian Guards and the Bavarians 
again suffered heavy losses In their 
efforts to hold back their antagonists. 
The Germans jealously are guarding 
this part of the line, as an advance 
there to any considerable depth 
would compel them to entirely loose 

. their hold on the territory In which 
they are entrenched around the shell- 
torn city of Rheims. In addition to 
the heavy infantry actions here, vio
lent bombardments also are in -pro
gress. It is not expected in Allied 
military circles that It is the purpose 
of the Germans to turn about and face 
their enemies south of the Aisne. The 
Hill region to the north of the Aisne, 
probably the old Chemln-des-Dames 
baftlqfront, Is considered the more 
probable sector in which the German 
Crown Prince will elect again to test 
the mettle of the men of General 
Poch’s command. It Is not beyond the 
realm of possibility that the greater 
portion of the western battlefront 
shortly may undergo material changes 
to positions. From the southeast of 
Amiens near Mont Didier, northward 
to the region around Ypres, the Ger
man front seems all a tremble with 
expectancy. In addition to a retreat 
around Mont Didier to the west hank 
of the Avre River, retrograde move
ments in the face of attacks around 
Albert and an evacuation of territory 
over a front of half a mUe north of 
La Basses Canal, the Germans are 
nervously bombarding British and 
French positions at various points. 
Possibly with the idea of ascertaining 
their strength. ,The Hebuterne, la

CAPTURE. OF BOOTY.
PARIS, Aug. 6.

Each day adds to the booty captur
ed by the Allies. It will be impossi
ble to take full stock for some time 
but the booty Includes a considerable 
number of 77 millmetfe guns, many 
of which were found i% the depths of 
the woods of Arcy anffTburaelle and 
the forest of Fere. The number 
millimetre shells salvaged up to 
present totals 1,600,000.

General Mangin’s army captured 
600 cannon and 600 trench mortars 
during the fighting alopg the River 
Crise last Friday, says (he Petit Par
isien.

LULL IN FIGHTING.
PARIS, Aug. 5.

There was a lull In the battle along 
the Solssons-Rheims front last night, 
and the breathing spell extended Into 
this morning. The Germans are be
ing favored by the weather conditions 
which have transformed the Vesle 
River banks Into swamps and moras
ses, and they are making a suffer 
stand here than was anticipated.

Are 
You

Deceived?
Have you been led to be

lieve that the knife is the 
only cure for piles?

If so, it is unfortunate, 
for many thousands are be
ing cured by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Some
times after operations hâve 
failed and often when doc
tors have said that an op
eration was the only hope.

It won’t cost you much 
to try this treatment in 
your own home. It is sure 
to relieve and usually ef
fects complete cure. -

ed. After being torpedoed the ship 
remained afloat for two hours and a 
quarter. Immediately after the ex
plosion five boats were launched, but 
before they could be cleared they 
were smashed, and many of rheir oc
cupants were drowned. Destroyers 
rushed to the spot where the submar
ine "was seen to submerge, and drop
ped depth charges. More than 650 
survivors have been landed at a Brit
ish port

A BRITISH PORT, Sunday, Aug. t. 
—The ship torpedoed yesterday morn
ing as she was nearing home from 
France was struck in the after part 
of the engine room. There members 
of the staff were killed hero, and the 
dynamos were destroyed, plunging the 
vessel into darkness. Just over thé 
dynamo was the ward room, contain
ing over one hundred patients. Most 
of these were killed outright by the 
explosion. The others injured by the 
explosion were trapped and perished, 
except for a few who Jumped over
board and were picked up.

GERMANS MARCHING NORTHWARD
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY ON 

THE AISNE, Aug. 4.—From various 
French villages comes reports that 
thousands of Germans are marching 
northward in the great retreat, chant
ing as they marched “Back to Ger
many.”

GERMAN MAN-POWER.
WITH THE BRITISH FORCES 1H 

FRANCE, At*. 4. (By the A.F.)— 
The latest indications of a shortage 
in the German man-power is found in 
the fact that certain Prussian Divis
ions opposing the British have recent
ly received drafts of Saxons, which is 
a most unusual proceeding. It is ob
vious that as the battle between 
Rheims and Soissons continues, more 
fit divisions must be obtained by the 
Crown Prince, and these must be 
withdrawn from other parts of the 
front - The smallest number of 
troops needed on a front held defen
sively than one held for offensive may 
partially explain the apparent change 
of attitude by the enemy opposite the 
British.

LONDON, Aug. 6.
The veasel which was. torpedoed on 

Saturday morning near a British port, 
while bringing wounded men to Eng
land from France, was the Warilda. 
The total number of missing Is 123. 
These are as follows: Two' military 
officers, a commandant in Queen 
Mary’s Military Corps, one American 
soldier, seven of the crew and 112 
others. The Warilda was bnilt at 
Glasgow in 1912. She was 411 feet 
long, had a beam of 6fr feet, and a 
depth of 34 feet. Her registered ton
nage was 7,713. She was owned by 
the Adelaide Steamship Co., of Port 
Adelaide, Australia.

ST 6, 1918-3
• K-

words of Nicholas Romanoff, forme;- 
Russian Emperor, were: “Spare my 
wife and my innocent, unhappy ichiln- 
ren. May my blood preserve Russia 
from ruin,” These words were call
ed out by the - former Emperor Just 
before he wav shot by the firing squad.

RUSSIANS SEEKING BREAD.
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 6.

Newspapers In Moscow print a pro
clamation calling upon the workmen 
and soldiers to supply themselves 
with bread from the farming sections 
of Russia, according to Mosow ad
vices received here by way of Ber
lin. The proclamation reads: “Work
ers and army, seek bread for your
selves quickly from the agricultural 
provinces. Do not allow landowners 
and capitalists with their assistants, 
the social traitors, to suppress the 
revoluion of the proletariat by hun
ger.” Houses in Moscow, It is said 
are being searched for food supplies.

BRITISH ADVANCE.
LONDON, Aug. 6.

We have pushed forward our posts 
slightly during the day at the Pacqnlt 
wood, east of Robecq, says the Brit
ish official communication issued to' 
night Hostile artillery was active 
in the sector south of Ypres. The 
Pacquit wood lies about five miles 
northeast of Bethune.

RAID ON ENGLAND FUTILE
LONDON, Aug. 6.

Hostile airships approached the 
east coast of England about half-past 
nine o’clock Monday night the Ad
miralty announced early this mom- ; 
ing. The enemy aircraft did not pene
trate far inland.

EN.

LATEST HUN OUTRAGE— HOSPI
TAL SHIP SUNK WITH BIG LOSS
OF LIFE.

LONDON, Aug. 3.
One hundred and fifty patients are 

reported to have been killed by the ex
plosion of a torpedo which sank a 
hospital ship this morning. The ship 
was returning from France and near
ing a home port when the torpedo 
struck her, penetrating the ward
room whore the patients were accom
modated. About one hundred wound
ed have been landed at a British port, 
coming ashore in what clothing they 
could reach when rudely awakened. 
About four hundred patients were on 
board the vessel. It is not known 
definitely what the loss of life was. 
One hundred patients, hbvfever, an 
accounted for as having landed at 
one port, where they were.nared. for 
by British organizations Aad the 
American Red Cross. Two American, 
officers and five privates were on 
hoard the vessel. Both the officers 
are officially reported as saved. They 
were Captain J. L. Beatty and Lieut. 
H. T. Hubert The fate of the pri
vates is uncertain- The official report 
Indicates that two of them were sav-

LONDON, Aug. 6.
The Admiralty this evening Issued 

the following communication concern
ing the torpedoing and sinking of the 
steamer Warilda: "The homeward 
bound ambulance transport Warilda 
was torpedoed and sunk on the 3rd 
of August”

ON ITALIAN FRONT.
ROME, Aug. 5.

The official statement from the war 
office to-night says, on the Dosso Alto 
two enemy officers and a few men 
were captured. The enemy attempt- 
d attacks on Monte Corno and Rio 
Freddo .which failed, and we took 
some prisoners, An attack by hostile 
parties was repulsed at Cornonequ.

OYER MILLION GERMANS 
GAGED.

PARIS, Aug. 5.
The German Crown Prince has en

gaged forty of his divisions (640,000 
men) in the Champagne, and forty- 
eeven divisions (636,000 men) be
tween the Aisne and the Marne since 
he began his offensive on July 15th. 
The Intranalng states it is estimated 
that by the shortening of the front 
through his retreat he has econo
mized in the number of troops~neces- 
aary along the line to the extent of 
some ten divisions (136,000 men).

FRENCH PREMIER AT FRONT.

PARIS, Aug. 6.
(Havas Agency).—Premier Clemen 

beau visited Soissons and the villages 
in the region of Fere en Tardenois on 
Sunday. ’hie Premier personally 
congratulated the battalion of Chas
seurs which captured Soissons.

U. a SHIP “SAN DIEGO” WAS 
MINED.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.
Investigation has disclosed that the 

armored cruiser San Diego, sunk sev
eral weeks ago off the American 
coast, struck a mine. Secretary Dan
iels announced to-day. This is the 
finding of a naval court of inquiry, 
which holds that the loss of the ship 
was due in no way to negligence or 
inefficiency on the part of the cap 
tain or crew.

GERMANS EVACUATE LINES.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, Aug. 6. (By the A. P.)— 
Advanced linos on a sector of nearly 
hg^Ji a mile long north of LaBassee 
canal, have been evacuated by the 
Germans, and the British have push
ed forward and occupied this ground.

EMPEROR NICHOLAS’ LAST 
WORDS.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 6. 
What seems to have been the last

—

9—
Hotl\
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GERMANS RESIST STRONGLY.
WITH THE FRENCH ARMIES IN 

FRANCE!, Aug. 6 (by the A. P.)—Ger
man resistance along the banks of the 
Aisne and Vesle rivers is growing 
more stubborn. Allied patrols which 
have crossed these rivers have met 
with the sternest resistance. In the 
neighborhood of Muixon on the south 
side of the Veele the Germans fought 
fiercely last evening before they were 
forced back. The battle was espe
cially severe around the Vantus farm 
and the ancient woods. On the end 
of the line nearest Rheims a heavy 
artillery duel is going on. The ma
chine gun fire in this rèfeion is very 
severe. Similar conditions prevail 
between Fismes and Semois near the 
confluence of the Vesle and the Aisne. 
The enemy maintained a steady fire 
on the valley south of the two rivers 
all yesterday and last night in an at- 
tempt to catch Allied concentrations. 
German aviators also were active, de
scending often to harrass Allied in
fantry with machine guns.

TWO BRITISH TORPEDO BOATS 
MINED.

LONDON, Aug. 6.
Two British torpedo boat destroy

ers were sunk by enemy mines on 
August 2nd, according to an official 
statement by the British Admiralty. 
Five officers and ninety-two ratings 
were lost, according to the statement.

BERLIN OFFICIAL.
BERLIN, via London, Aug. 6.

Attacks by the Allies north of Al
bert and on both sides of the Somme 
have been repulsed by the German 
armies, according to the official com
munication issued by the War Office 
to-day. The communication adds that 
north of Mont Didier the Germans 
withdrew without molestation from 
the Allies.

QUIET ON RHEIMS FRONT.
PARIS, Ang. 5.

Except for local fighting on Monday 
on the north bank of the Nesle river, 
which resulted in no material change 
in the fighting front between Soissons 
and Rheims, the day passed quietly, 
according to the French official com
munication issued this evening.

GERMANS ADMIT STOPPAGE OF 
OFFENSIVE.

BERNE, Aug. 5.
The German offensive his been 

•topped and present operations can-- smrsLrs:

------------------------- ■ ,

—1 ,, ----------------------- ,
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LADIES’ HATS !
We are clearing out some remains of Ladies’ Coloured 

Semi Trimmed and White Uhtrimmed Hats. To do so quickly 
we have marked them at exceedingly LOW PRICES. Many 
styles at HALF PRICE. These are not off styles.

All This Season’s Goods.

ALL THIS 
SEASONS’ 

GOODS.

/

NOTE TIE REDUCTIONS : 
COLOURED

SEMI-TRIMMED STRAW HATS. 
Regular $2.75. Selling for ., .. >. . .$1.40
Regular $3.10. Selling for .. ..$1.55
Regular $4.25. Selling for..................$2.15
COLOURED SILK POPLIN TOQUES. 

Regular $3.50. Selling for..................$1.75
FANCY STRAW,

SILK & CREPE-DE-CHENE.
Regular $4.00. Selling for ................... $2.00
Regular $4.50. Selling for ...... . .$2.25
Regular $5.00. Selling for ................... $2.50

LARGE STRAW SAILORS.
Regular $2.80. Selling for.................. $1.40

Selling for ....... .$1.60
Selling for...................$1.70
Selling for...................$2.10

WHITE UNTRIMMED TAGEL.
Regular $2.00. Selling for................ .$1.40

Selling for .. .. ., . .$1.60
Selling for...................$1.90
Selling for........... .. . .$2.40
Selling for .. .............$2.40

WHITE UNTRIMMED CHIP.
Regular $1.10. Selling for.................... 80c.

Selling for...................$1.00
Selling for...................$1.20
Selling for...................$3.45

Regular $3.20. 
Regular $3.40. 
Regular $4.20.

Regular $2.20. 
Regular $2.60. 
Regular $3.10. 
Regular $3.35.

Regular $1.40. 
Regular $1.70.' 
Regular $4.75.

WHITE SEMI-TRIMMED RAFIA.
Regular $1.10. 
Regular $1.40. 
Regular $1.75. 
Regular $2.10. 
Regular $2.25.

Selling for.....................90c.
Selling for...................$1.00
Selling for..................,$1.30
Selling for .. .. .. . .$1.50 
Setting for ...................$1.65

STEER Brothers.

Beaver Board
For Walls and Ceilings.

Don’t buy inferior imitations; there’s but one 
BEAVER BOARD.
You’ll know it by the BEAVER which is stamp
ed on the back of each and every genuine

Beaver Board.
You can get BEAVER BOARD 32 inches and 
48 inches wide, 7, 8,10,12 and 14 feet long.

Seven
Room

Dollars Worth will Ceil a 
12 feet by 12 feet. /

It’s cheaper than rough board and won’t crack 
like plaster.

Colin Campbell, Limited
pie are sufficiently steady and patient
ly will adopt the events which delay 
a final result

GONE NORTH OF THE VESLE.
PARIS, Aug. 6.

The Allied pursuit of the Germans 
continues and latest reports are that
only a few 
of the Vesle 
Agency to-day

remain south 
the Havas 

reviewing the situa- and

pagny, but they were forced hack suf
fering heavy losses. > Both banks of 
the Vesle now are under heavy artil
lery fire from the opposing armies; 
the Germans, it is belié' 
stop at an intermediate point between 
the Vesle and the Aisne, but probably 
they will not attempt a definite halt 
before the Aisne is reached. The ene
my has suffered serious losses in men

wwt
roads

m

Somme after that from the Marne 
does not indicate a change in German 
tactics in ordér to obtain effectives for 
a new offensive elsewhere. It is also 

will try to asked it the retrograde movement 
will not result in an extensive with
drawal similar to that from the 
Somme.

TRANSYLVANIAN LEGION.
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together. "Held foot” says
the Imperial Prime Minister in his Notice to

Airs «Psdéy MoHoy.”
By jambs murphy:

There's lets of things happening in 
SL^ John’s fair city,

There's an increase each day of the 
N grand motor oars,

And a new stockin’ worn by the ladles 
so pretty.

And others at dawning are seeing
new stars ;

Some more are in lore with 0» har
bors’ hair tonic,

We often meet them with a lively
And Florida1, water it has become 

chronic.
Including a beverage they call "two 

In one.”
But Gordon and Co. sends a brand 

from Toronto,
Twill make hair on' your head grow 

where none grew before,
Those drinks everywhere now Ihe 

people are “on to,"
From old stormy Cape Bay down to 

cold Labrador.
There’s some say those drinks they 

can cure “beri beri,”

would be to compromise the fu to the Nfld.The following mess»
Patriotic Association 
eeived from St Mary’s 
KM. Patriotic Association, St John’s.

That on this the fourth anniversary 
of the declaration of a righteous war, 
this meeting of the citizens of St 
Mary’s records its inflexible deter
mination to continue to a victorious 
end the struggle in maintenance of 
those ideals of liberty and Justice 
which are the common and sacred 
cause of the Allies.

S. GIBBONS, Chairman.
J. D. BURKE, Secretary.

ture of mankind. We cannot seek

UO P.Mto escape the horrors of war for our
selves by laying them up for our 
children. Hating set our hands to 
the task we must see It through till 
a just and lasting settlement is 
achieved,”

HOJiFFBHSIYE CONTEMPLATE?.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, Aug. 6 (by the A. P.) — 
Following the withdrawal of the Ger
mans in the region of Albert, all the 
bridges across the Ancre River in the 
region covered by the retirement have 
been destroyed. The Germans are 
still holding the river crossing in the 
village of Albert. South of the town 
the line now runs from Dernancourt 
to Meaulte, about two miles to the 
northeast, and thence to Albert This 
new line is under heavy artillery Are 
from the enemy guns. Further south 
along the Avre River, where the Ger
mans retired from their positions on 
the west bank on Saturday, all the 
bridges across the river have been 
destroyed and the roads leading to 
them have been dynamited. At the 
moment therefore, it would appear 
that the Germans do not contemplate 
any offensive on these parts of the 
line, at least for some time to come. 
The German troops released by the

Keeri Your Kodak 
Bust for the sake 

/of the Boys , 
"OVER THERE.”

The “Blue Puttees.
has been arranged to be held in the

BRITISH HALL*
by the Ladies’ Reception Committee

Saturday, al 6.00 p.m.
All going will please hand in their names, 

before noon on Saturday, to Ex-Sgt Harold 
Mitchell, 829 Water Street aug8,U

“IN FREEDOM’S Flower ServiceCAUSE.' at Ihe Cove. have a full line of Kodaks 
Codak Supplies.EveningTelegram The annual flower service in com

memoration of the departed was held 
at Portugal Cove on Sunday, and was 
attended by a large congregation. 
Morning service was held by tha 
venerable Canon Smith, former Rec
tor or the parish, who also delivered

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at
boton’s

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T, JAMES, •

TUI SHAT, Aagast 6, 1*18. parishoners. In the afternoon -he 
flower service commenced in the 
church and concluded in the beauti
ful cemetery which is situated some 
distance inland. A timely address on

Kodak Store,
HOLD FAST. 8 t WATER STREET. 

Every Ung for the Photographer
♦OltMOO*The cabled despatches since Satur

day indicate that the beginning of tbJ 
end is in sight. At least the last great j 
enemy offensive has been halted and. 
driven hack, whloh may mean that 
the backbone of the German drive has 
been 6rqy<

♦OM-H •

MeMordo’s Store News. H re and There
NO TRUTH IN THEM.

LONDON, Aug. 6.
The attention of the Ministry of In

formation has ty&en called to a rumor 
that the fresh calling up of farm. la
borers for military service is due to 
pressure from the United States Gov
ernment, snd it has been further ru
mored that the United States insisted 
that every ablebodied man under the 
age of forty-six in Great Britain 
should be called tor the army. Addi
tional weight has been given to these 
rumors by the suggestion that Prime 
Minister Lloyd George; when he said 
in a recent speech, "we must live up 
to our contract with America," was 
alluding to a secret understanding of 
this nature between the American and 
British Governments. The Ministry 
of Information is able to state with 
authority that there is no truth whab-

Reuters,

TUESDAY, Aug. 6th, 1*18.
The time for sowing Cabbage Seeds 

ter Winter Plants has again come 
round, and-as usual we are ready with 
a good selection of the most suitable 
seeds. Experience has proven that 
the American Cabbage Seeds—among

Aiwa s ask for Stafford’ 
Cough lixture when you re 
quire a food Cough Mixture.Delcobeen kronen. This may riot, however, 

be an index that another attack on * 
large scale is not in contemplation 
or preparation. The German is now 
lighting for, not only" All "that "he has 
won, and that territory • is • being 
gradually wrested .from -him, -but to 
prevent the Allies from crossing the 
Rhine, invading Germany, and carry
ing the war into that- country. Too 
well the Hun knows, the. meaning of 
devastated lands qnd . dçsjrqypd vil
lages and towns, and he too knows 
that reprisals for the wanton destruc
tion done on Belgian and French soil 
might be exacted by the Allies. .There
fore it is to be cçnjectured. that he 
will put up a stiff and stubborn re
sistance to prevent the advance of the 
soldiers of liberty, ■and x to " hold them 
back from crossing the Rhine. His 
present retreat may be with this pur
pose in view, or it may possibly be

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Herewith enclosed Nom

inal Roll of Blue Puttee men that have 
arrived at a Canadian port, for publi
cation in your paper, please.

I Dave the honour to be,
Sir,

• Your obedient servant,
W. F. RENDELL,

Lieut.-Colonel,
C. S. 0. for Minister of Militl* 

CapL Robertson, Conducting Offi
cer; Major Parsons, Medical Officer;

Capt J. R. Stick,

aug6,tf

NO IS! JE TO-MORROW—To-mor 
rw belni a general holiday, the Tel< 
ram Wtl not be published.

aug6,li
BASEBALL.
St. George’s Field, 
retting at 7 o’clock : 
. vs. Red Lions. Ad- 
i 10c. (Proceeds in 
P.A.)—aug6,li

Nild ScotchEczema Lotion.

Salmon Report. Cored Herring, DELCO LIGHT is a complete Electric Pow
er Plant, a model of simplicity for the Home, 
Church, Schoolhouse, Barns, Ships, Villages, 
etc. Half gallon of kerosene oil will light up 
your home, etc., for one week, also operate oper
ate household machinery such as Washing Ma
chine, Wringers, Cream Separators, Churns, 
Sewing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners, etc. No 
danger, protects your home and family from 
fire ; no lamp or matches required, no shock or 
explosions: safe and reliable. Prices and Cata
logue on application.

Sole Agents,

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

While ealee of Newfoundland Scotlch 
cured herring are reported to have 
been made as low as $21 per barrel In 
New York during the past ten days, 
the trade generally ia holding firmly 
at from $23 to $26, according to qual
ity and size, and many are refusing to 
sell at below these quotation's. Limit
ed trading in this grade of herring has 
been reported during the present week. 
Although a fair quantity came into the 
market, it ia known that only a small 
percentage of It sold on the dock, and 
the remainder was placed in storage. 
Sales ex dock are reported to have 
been made on the basis of $23 per 
barrel, for the mosl part, while a few 
lots brought up to $26 per barrel. It 
is reported that further quantities are 
due to come into New York within the 
next fortnight, but this stock, as well 
as much of that now In storage here, 
is of the winter and spring pack. Re
ports from Newfoundland indicate 
that there is little or no fall pack 
Scotch cured herring in packers’ 
hands here. Merchants in New York 
look for a good market in the late 
summer and fall, and are not in the 
least discouraged with the limited de
mand at present The likelihood of 
hlrhèr nrioes seems to be generally

ever in these reports,
Ltd.

GERMANS USE FLAME PROJEC- 
t TORS.

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY ON 
THE VESLE, Monday, Aug. 6. (By 
the À.P.)—The Germans facing the 
Americans along the Veele increased 
the intensity of their artillery Are late 
to-day, bringing Into action guns of 
160 millimetres against the forces 
west of Flames. During the afternoon 
the Germans employed flame projec
tors from the slopes north of the Vea- 
le where they appeared to be well or
ganized. Machine guns were also, 
used repeatedly. The American lines

FOOTS, LL PROCEEDS—The pr< 
ceeds of 1 st evening’s football mate
amounted d $50.00.

8AGONJ REPORTED—Capt. Pai

Little River—Salmon plentiful;
water low.

Harry’8 River—12 salmon taken by 
2 rods during week; fishing good.

Humber—Good Ashing still.
Exploits—Good fishing.
Gander River—Salmon plentiful.
Gambo River—Salmon very plenti

ful.
Terra Nova—Salmon scarce.
Salmon and North West Brooks,. 

Trinity—Salmon plentiful.
North West River—Fishing still; 

good. .
Trepassey—Good here all season.
Salmonler, Placentia, Cape Roger 

and Nonesuc^i River—Fish still plsn-

g Shefflusiwi», 311 Lc.-Corpir J. S. 
Ftawler, 467 Lc.-Corpl. S. Fiander, 620 
Lc.-Corpl. W. T. Newell, 9 Pte. F. Le- 
(5row, 29 Pte. E. Woods, 90 Pte. J. 
Hann, 96 Pte. D. Lewis, 108 Pte. J. A. 
Kavanagh, 115 Pte. C. Field, 122 Pte.
F. Curran, 168 Pte. J. Abbott, 218 Pte. 
H. Moores/441 Pte. S. Blxey, 268 Pte. 
S. D. Tulk, 273 Pte. A. E. Slade, 299 
Pte. Jr E. Hibbs, 324 PU. W. E. Har
vey, 336 PU. A. F. Nicboll, 381 Pte.
G. A. Raine, 436 Pte. J. Nicholle, 437 
Pte. A. T. Mullock, 444 Pte. A. F. Col- 
bourne, 446 Pte. W. T. Motty, 468 Pte. 
W. J. -Harnett, 466 Pte. W. V. Butler, 
461 Pte. A. Hennehuea. 475 Pte. H. 
Reader, CTS lte. G. E. Walsh, 522 Pte.

of *tl i S.S. Sagona sent the fo 
ig mi [sage from Hawk’s Harbc 
b R. I. Co. this morning: “Gal 
, to : list winds, dense tog. Iro 
d Is; nd to Macovic doing we 
fish. Other parts of the com 
ver poor.”

for a reorganization "of his forces tff 
order to inaugurate 8 fresh Offensive 
In a new direction. - -But- whatever 
may be the cause or. purpose, there 
is no change in his methods. To 
burn, waste and destroy being hie 
creed, he is systematically perform
ing his policy of vandalism during 
his retirement, and tar from . being 
repentant!, he gloats over his deeds 
of barbarisSc if thé Ignorant Ger
man soldier is brutal and savage in 
defeat, it is only what would be ex
pected, but when we find the intelli
gent Hun gleeful and Jubilant be
cause of the atrocities perpetrated by 
a calloused army in -retreat, we have 
to accept the statement, long ago 
promulgated but disbelieved, that the 
whole German nation is guilty of 
abetting the crimes which hare horri
fied civilization.

| EW FRENCH REMEDY.

HE RÂPION NO. 1 
HERAPIONN0.2also were subjected to a heavy fire 

from German 160’s and late in the
afternoon the enemy raked the hill 
tops with various kinds of gas shell. 
The big gun duels soon became so plo
ient that observation was difficult And 
maps had to be used.

KING TO PRESIDENT.
PARIS, Aug. 6.

(Haras Agency.)—King George has 
sent a telegram to President Poin
care saying that he has followed with 
the <epest interest and admiration 
the splendid counter attacks of Gen
eral Foch, which are forcing the

The Good Old Bays
A. M. Pratt, 530 Pte. P. Murphy, 609 
Pte. E. Pike, 438 Pte. W. J. Parsons, 
341 C.Q.M.S. L. G. Harsant, 180 Sergt 
H. S. Heater, 338 Sergt. N. A. Galway, 
278 L.-Corp. J. J .McKay, 275 Pte. H. 
Spry, 493 Pte. G. Shtrran, 567 Pte. J. 
J. Brown.

The following information has been 
received: In addition to the Blue 
Puttee men, the following arrived at a 
Canadian port and are due here short
ly:
FOR DISCHARGE (No Regimental 

numbers have been received.) 
C.S.M. LeGrow, Sergt. Brown, L.C. 

Burke, Pte. Goudte, Pte. Fifleld, Pte. 
Buffett, Pte. Walker, Pte. Ellis, Pte. 
Rockwood, Pte. Halleran, Pte. Squires, 
pte. Quinlan.

FOR SPECIAL DUTY.
Sergt Flynn, Sergt. Willar.'1 

THE FOLLOWING RETIRED IM
PERIAL OFFICERS. 

ex-Lieut C. Belbin, ex-Lieut W. 
Cotton, ex-Lieut J. McGrath, M.C. 

THE FOLLOWING CIVILIANS. 
Mrs. H. Outerbrldge, Mrs, W. L. 

Woods, Miss M. Morris, Misses Hodge 
(2), Mrs. Dr. Tait and two children, 
Mrs. C. Belbin, Miss E. Dickenson.. 
THE FOLLOWING SOLDIERS’ WIVES 

Mrs. G. Brown, Mrs. A. Goodyear. 
Mrs. O. Gulliver, Mrs. W. Squires and

AL—Mr. Jos. Guy, round 
man with the R. N. Co. al 
mth. is now visiting his sisj

PERS0 
house fo 
Humberri 
ter, MrsJJos. McDonald, urien

Stafford’s Prescription “A’ 
is the™preparation you shouli 
take for Indigestion and Dye

BETTER
THANPolice CourtIn the hour of de

feat the enemy rejoices because he 
has done deeds of wrong, and even 
hails as a success the ihcendlarism 
of his legions. The following extract 
from an article in the Berlin Tage- 
blatt will bear republication, it only 
to show the atrophied state of the 
German mind, and to impress upon 
all who read the unmoral qualities of 
the people against whom the Allies 
are fighting. Admitting the failure 
of the fifth offensive, Herr Hegeler, 
the war correspondent of the paper 
gamed, writes:—

“From the strategical point of 
view, the seven days battle has 
been a complete failure. Never
theless success has been gained 
which we can/register to-day. A 
new part of France has been laid 
waste. Everywhere ruined towns, 
villages and farms. Fires light 
up the night and all day thick 
clouds of smoke, caused by ex
plosions, float over ravaged corn
fields and destroyed forests.”

The true Hun exhibits himself in 
this expression of sentiment, which 
is the true and correct exposition of 
the mind of the German people, from 
the Kaiser down to the clodhopper. 
In acknowledging the failure of their 
armies to gain the objective aimed 
at they sound a paean of exultation 
because Of farms ravaged, forests de
stroyed, villages razed, towns made 
desolate. It was Bismarck, we be
lieve, who in the Fran co-Prussian 
war issued the general order to the 
German armies containing the phrase 
“Leave them (tlte French people) 
only their eyes, with which to weep.” 
The spirit of this order live» with 
the Hun to-day. He cannot change 
from what he was and will ever be— 
a barbarian, and it will' be for the 
well being oft" ,x '" ~“"x
him root and

No patched uj 
of terms from

A drunk was fined $1.
The case against a shoemaker of 

New Gower Street, charged with sell
ing intoxicating drinks in violation of 
the Prohibition Act, was dismissed, 
as it could not be proved that he had 
sold them.

A young man for assaulting a 
young married woman of Young 
Street was fined $6. Judge Morris 
has the sympathy of all well wishing 
citizens in his attitude to men who 
make beasts of themselves and every 
conviction is hailed with,, delight.

Two young girls, charged with 
stealing some articles of clothing and 
for loose and disorderly conduct, were 
before' the court. One, the elder, who 
is practically hopeless, lives in the 
woods, and she was fined $10 or 30 
days. Th6 other was retained to see 
what could be done with her.

CORK! Don’t forget Wednesday, Aug 
7th, for Rev. Father Kelly’s Gar
den Part which will be held or 
the grotnds of Powerscourt, 
Manuels. Come and bring youi 
friends and spend the day 
amidst si ch beautiful surround 
tags. Special train leaves sta
tion at 2J50 for Manuels.—a5,2:

Here and There, tfe have about 120 dozen ,5” Glass Floats 
«jft out of our shipment of 1600 dozen. These 
floats will not so g or sink, and are almost un
breakable. , ;

PARIS WAXED WRATHFUL.
PARIS, To-day.

The German long range bombard
ment of Paris was continued to-day. 
Contemptuous smiles and jocular re-

BXCÜRSION TRAIN—The regular 
excursion train to Kelligrews will 
leave at 2.30 p.m. to-morrow. Quite 
a number of friends and supporters 
of the C. L. B. intend going as far 
as Topsail. -

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT. — 
Mr. R. Callahan, the well-known tin
smith and hardware dealer, will be 
married to Miss Devcreaux, sister of 
Mr. E. J. Devereaux, of the G. P. O. on 
Wednesday morning, by His Grace 
Archbishop Roche.______

Always 'ask for Stafford’s 
Liniment when you require à 
good strong , penetrating lini
ment.—aug6,tf

EXPRESS PASSENGERS*. — The 
following first class passengers are 
on the incoming express which left 
Port aux Basques this morning at 11 
o’clock: P. J. Healey, C. J. Oakley, 
J. W. Lindley, Lieut. W. Colton, M- 
Hooper, J. A. jnd Mrs. Asknell, A. J. 
Snow. V

marks greeted the first explosion 
of the German long range shell in the 
Paris region to-day. Becauoe ttcParis region to-day. Because the 
bombardment at this time was exact
ly what the population expected the 
Germans to do. Despite the inclem
ent weather scores of persons sat in
differently on the terraces and at the 
cafes saluting each shell with caustic 
comments. Expressions of rage and 
talk of revenge soon were heard, how
ever, when it became known that

ROBERT T. 1 EDENS333 WATER STREET, St. John’s, Nfld.

child, Mrs. Halleran, Mrs. J. Goodie, 
Mrs. H. Finney. "From Cape Race. Goto Reef” Brandr-or A1rich cream

, tins 17 oz. net.
PURE
(thickReids Boats, CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind South light, weather/BuMi 
several schooners passed in this ajn. 
Bar. 2946; tber. 68. •/ FOR SALE! MOIR’SThe Argyle left Placentia at 4.30 

pan. yesterday, on Merashoen route. ites, 5 lb.
lb. boxes.The Clyde not reported since leav

ing Port Union. The "Co MARRIED. Caramels.Cargo Anthracite Coa
(Furnace Size)

Now Landing Ex. Schooner. 
Apply

William Collingwood,
Newman’s Premises. “

The Dundee left Lewisporte at 6.40 
a.m. yesterday. _ At St. Ptarick’s Church, on the 6th 

tost, by Rev. P. P. Sheehan, Michael 
Anthony, son of John P. Shea, to 
Ellen, daughter of the late Michael 
Evans, both of this city.

150 1-lti Cakes.The Ethie left Flower’s Cove at 6 
p.m. on Sunday, going north.

The Home left Lewisporte at 6.40 
a.w, yesterday.

Newi Salt Fish.
New Yon Corned Beef. 

Corned Tongues. / 
Porte Loins. \ 

Jowls xtith Tongue. 
Crown Ale and Porter. 
Heinz’s tomato Soup. 
McCormrk’s Biscuits. 

Shelled MUnuts—fresh. 
McLarèVs Cheese.

NOTE OF THANKS. - 
The\ Superintendents of Education 

wish to thank _the Motor Car Owners 
who so kindly placed their cars at the 
disposal of the Summer School on 
Saturday last for the purpose of con
veying the Teachers to Bowring Park.

The Sagona left Hawkes Harbor on 
the 4th inst

The Petrel arrived at Clarenville at 
9.46 pun. yesterday.

The Fogota left Hr. Breton at 7.40 
aun. yesterday, inward. Passed peacefully away on Satur

day afternoon, Aubrey Hicks, an old 
employee of Job Bros. Mr. Hicks was 
one of our oldest sehl killers; he 
leaves to mourn him a widow, 3 sons, 
$ stepsons (one in “Ours,” Pte. S. 
Fitzgerald, who returned on Snnduy, 
one in the U. S. Amy), 3 step-daugh
ters, 2 brothers and 1 sister to mourn 
their sad loss; funeral takes place 
this afternoon at AM from hie late 
residence, Ropewelk Range —R. I. P.

Passed peacefully away last night,

Here and There.
NOTICE ! aug6,3iWEATHER REPORT—The weath

er across country is light S. E. wind 
and dull, temperature 62 to 64 above.

THERE TKT—We notice that the 
large pile of clay on the west aide of 
the Court House, and facing Water 
Street to there yet

GUESTS at

To-morrow being a general holiday 
there will be an eclectic competition 
for the members of the Golf Club. 
Each member may play as many 
rounds as be wishes and may select 
from each card the best score at each 
hole. The player with the best so

in tins
is hereby that Wet-

of 3 Dean Farrar
Street London,

Patents

WAR, MARINE & FIRE-entente re-
of carbon-;

T. Cart-selected card will win the prize. The to the SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL 
COMPANY,

For Fire Insurant 
War and Marine Ii 

Freights at low rates.
We have

future evil. competition will be played both morn- 8c. lb.77 years,lng and afternoon and as usual the
___________J___u- nr D « ration in this Colony and to 

:he right of using the same 
in able terms or to sell the

the 2àrd day of July, A.D.

will be for the W. P. A. anLMMLAM) 
Mulls, Cargoes and

kinds of War

"| «ALVA
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PLAGI D AND OTHERWISE.« it loin.
PARIS. 1*. I.

The long range bombardment of the 
arts region was resumed this morn*

The Quality of our geode Is beyond question. When you're ordering *sk about -the follow
ing:-/THIS EVENING'S GAME.

The B.LS. and Red Lions will com
pete In this evening’* contest. An ex
citing clash should be the requit The 
following la the line-up oi the teems:
B.LS. RED LIONS

Pitcher x
............\ . .McNamara
Catcher

Brazle.........................•............... Power

That he’s a daffy kind of bold.
If he could dream an Irish team, 

Would end the season even thoid."

ARTHUR HILTZ.
He doesn’t do it very often, but 

when he does he has the most whole
hearted way of striking Out. When 1 
Arthlr fans, he doesn’t do it by halvas, f 
He sets himself on toes and heels; he! 
inhales a deep breath, then, vhen the 
ball arrives, he loosens all the mus
cles of arms, shoulders and back; he 
sweeps the bat through the air in an 
enormous parabola, and, missing 
completely; he spins round and round 
exactly ljhe a gyroscope. Art gives 
all he has to that strikeout, and it Is 
a beautiful thing t6 gaze upon.

CROWN PORTER.BOILED HAX-Tblnly Sliced. CANADUN CHEESE.
SLICED FORK. CHEDDAR CHEESE.
SLICED BEEF. CREAM CRACKERS.

CORNED TONGUES- BUTTER PUFFS.
COTTAGE BEEF. FANCY BISCUITS.

HAM LOAF. (Nice assortment) SARDINES.
VEAL LOAF. * PLAIN CAKE. 8T* CHÀB1ES’ CREA» 1

PORK SAUSAGE MEAT. FRUIT CAKR \ PICNIC PLATES.
OXFORD SAUSAGE. CITRON CAKE. CIGABR * CIGARETTES.
BONED CHICKEN...................... COFFEE and MM. TOBACCOS.
LAMB’S TONGUE..................CHOCOLATE and MTT.tr, . Kke Box of Lovell A Cerell
BOAST MUTTON...................... COCOA andTPLK.. CHOCOLATES.
CREAM CHEESE. ....................APPLE JUICE. CONFECTIONERY.

PICNIC SUPPLIES put up .dainty, and packed carefully.. We would be pleased to have you» 
order. For anything you require please 'phone, write or call.

MEAD.v ^ SUBS. OPERATING.
WASHINGTON, A.ug. 6. - 

The staking of the American tank 
steamer O. B. Jennings, yesterday, 
100 miles off the Virginia coast, an
nounced to-day, revealed the presence 
of at least two German submarines on 
this side of the Atlantic. The second 
raider has been operating off the coast 
of Nova Scotia and nearby waters tor 
several days.

Keep Your K< PORK and BEANS. \f
Busy for the

be held in the

HALL,
on Committee

of the Boys Carew

OVER THERE.
FrenchWe have a full line of Kodaks 

and Kodak Supplies. 2nd Baas
Williams KteleyKodaks from 

$8.50 up, at
Tooton’s.
The Kodak Sto$e,

3rd BaseINDEPENDENT SIBERIAN GOVT.
LONDON, Aug. 6.

The seih(-official Russian newspa
pers Pravada and I zv ostia declare 
that the Provisional Government of 
Siberia intends formally to declare 
war on the Soviet Government within 
a feW days, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen. 
The Siberian Government, it Is said, 
has Informed all neutral md Allied 
Powers of the establishmentan In
dependent Siberian Government

SUCCESSFUL BRITISH RAIDS.
LONDON. Aug. 6.

Raiding operations were carried out 
last night by the British southeast ol 
Arras, near Neuville Vttasse, in which 
prisoners were taken, the war offloe 
announced to-day. On the northern 
front opposite La Basses the German 
guns have been very active They 
have shown some activity also north 
of Bethune and between Haaebrouck 
and Ypfes.

Power Quick
nd in their names, 
to Ex-Sgt Harold r

Short-stop
McGrath.........................

Left Field
.........................Jenkins

Centre Field
Grace..............................-.. . .Gowane

Right Field
O’Reilly..............................Buckingham
Burke .. ................................Rolls

* NEW PITCHER
As will be seen from the above line

up the Red Lions will give McNamara, 
their new pitcher, a try-out this even
ing. We predicted early in the season 
that ’’Art" would uncover a “find” be
fore the pnd of the series and we 
shouldn’t be surprised if “Mac” would 
turn out like “Nuts” Bills last, sea-

.Cooney
“TAKE HIM OUT"

The umpire stood behind the plate, 
And got a cushion on his pate.
He saw some stars both pink and 

green,
Then stopped a bottle with his bean, 
At that I heard a rooter say 
“Warm up an umpire right away,” 
And then another bleache^ wit 
Veiled “Sure, this guy is getting hit. ’

“THE GREEN AND ORANGE.” 
Instead of colaring the pennant the 

Irish seem to have. cuffed it.

Doyle

AYRE & SONS, Ltd Grocery Dept
PHONE 11.

8» WATER STREET. 
Everyhlng for the Photographer

♦ iihi*»» GillliiMW

Hire and There
ask for Stafford’s 

:ture when you re- 
id Cough Mixture. YOU SAID IT!

A HOG has the right idea, he roots, 
for himself.

TEMPERAMENT.
When ■ a temperamental Infant 

Gets too busy with Its yap,
You can nearly always cure it 

With a slipper or a strap.

quire a
augS.tf

NO ISSJB TO-MORROW^—To-mor
row beint a general holiday, the Tele
gram will not be published.

NOTWITHSTANDING LAST SEA- 
SON.

“He says to me, he says, says he, ( 
Thé Irish team will surely win,

I thought at foist that I should hoist 
To hear him handing out that chin. 

I never sawr this here McGrawr,
And say them “Mace” ain’t going to 

cop, I
He kept on shooting off his Jawr 

And gee! I couldn’t make him stop.

Ho says to me, he says, says he. 
That he was smooth and I was rawr, 

Or else I’d know we had a show. 
When no one ' knew more than 

McGrawr,
I says, says I to this wise guy,

BASEBALL.
At St George’s Field, 

this urening at 7 o’clock : 
B. L S. vs. Red Lions. Ad- 
missim 10c. (Proceeds in 
aid VCP-A-)-■-aug6,li

Every pair of our Hose is guaranteed to be as represented and is 
constructed to give the best possible service to the wearer for price and 
fabric.

BLACK, TAN AND WHITE FIBRE SILK BOOT HOSE. 
•Special fast and stainless dye. Made to fit and fit to wear.

Extra good value.

45c and 55c per pair

When a temperamental actor 
Gives hie work the overtook,

Ton can check hie little aliment 
By a flourish of the book.

When e temperamental pitcher 
Thinks himself a Superman 

You can bring him back to reason, 
By the rattle of the can.

Proceeds of the baseball games go 
towards the W. P. A. There is a.game
to-night Naff said.

TANK STEAMER SUNK.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6.

The American tank steamer O. B. 
Jennings was sunk by a German sub. 
yesterday, about 100 miles off the Vir
ginia coast, and 2$ survivors of the 
vessel’s crew have been brought to 
Norfolk by a naval vessel,. the Navy 
Department was to-day Informed. The 
captain and one boat containing 13 
members of the crew Is missing. Wire
less calls from the steamer, saying 
that she was being shelled by a sub
marine, were received yesterday be- 

Naval ves-

nplete Electric Pow- 
lidty for the Home, 
•ns, Ships, Villages,
me oil will light up 
pk, also operate oper- 
iuch as Washing Ma- 
Separators, Churns, 

Ï Cleaners, etc. No 
ne and family from

FOOTBAiL PROCEEDS.—The pro
ceeds of lit evening’s football match 
amounted \o $50.00.

SAGONi REPORTED.—Capt. Par
sons of ttt S.S. Sagona sent the fol
lowing mesage from Hawk’s Harbor 
to the R. g7 Co. this morning: “Gale 
South to Rst winds, dense fog. Iron 
Bound Islnd to Macovjc doing well 
uith fish. Other parts of the coast 
doing verj poor.”

BLACK Burson HOSEAdjutant Hard, S. A.The Only Way,
Required, no shock or 
le. Prices and Cata- Knit to fit without a seam. Widened leg, narrowed ankle, shaped foot,

- fast colour,
1 45c, 50c, and 65c per pair.

WHITE Mercerized HOSE
Made of the best selected yarns, reinforced at all wearing points to insure 
satisfactory wear, comfort and appearance. Selling at . _____

25c, 40c, and 50c per pair.

Among the passengers arriving by 
the cross-country train yesterday was 
Adjt. H. A. Hurd, of the Salvation Ar
my. The Adjt Is a native of Bay Rob
erts but for twenty yeai>-tota resided 
In Canada, and during the greater part 
of that time has lydn engaged in Sal
vation Ariny work. At the time of the 
Halifax disaster, the Adjt was In that 
city and because of his great execu
tive ability >nd-tSofougfc knowledge 
of the devastated district was made a

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The London Dally Mail, 

of recent date, tells us th*t Conscrip
tion has become law In Newfound
land.

After reading your appeal for re
cruits to All up the gaps In the R. N. 
Regiment and the excellent efforts 
nffide by the Soldiers’ Committee, the 
only conclusion one can come to Is. 
that the Government has done the 
right thing by endorsing Conscription.

The enviable record of the R.N.R. 
did not for a moment mean that these 
good boys were to be abandoned by 
the ellglbles at home and the regiment 
left to perish; but, if these men could 
have been appealed to at the proper 
time, and in t^e same manner as they 
are being attracted to-dky, Chnecrip-

twen 11 o’clock and noon, 
sels were sent at once to the location 
indicated, but arrived only In time to 
pick np the survivors, the vessel hav
ing gone down. The Jennings, which 
was built in 1817, was 7.890 tons nett 
and belonged to the Standard Oil Co.

Staffords Preparations
Stafford’s Liniment for Rheumatism, 

Lumbago, Neuralgia and all Aches 
and Pains.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” for In
digestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the 
Stomach, Gastritis and Nervous Dys
pepsia.

"Stafford’s Pboratone for all kinds 
of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and various Lung Troubles.

The above 8 Specialties have been 
for sale In Newfoundland for the past 5 
yrs. and are tor sale In over 400 stores. 
The orders we are continually re
ceiving from time to time certainly 
prove that all of Stafford’s Prepar
ations can be thoroughly relied upon.

DR F. STAFFORD * SON,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
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member
ig the Ivation Arh*. The 

it with hlm à hint 125 
s of the a*ful havoc 

ht by the explosion dn Dec. 6th, 
These will be thrown Upon the 

i in the S. A. Citadel, New Gow- 
aet, to-night. The Adjt will al-

PEESflffAL.—Mr. Jos. Guy, roum 
house foieman with the R. N. Co. a 
Humbenioetb, Is now visiting his sis 
ter, Mrs. Jos. McDonald, Brien Streel

Stafford’s Prescription “A’ 
is the preparation you snooli 
take for Indigestion and Dye

EXTRA SPECIAL !
„ -. IRMje same manm 
being attracted to-dùsy, , 11

tion would not be a necessity for many so gt^e a thrilling description of his 
months to come.

The very word “conscript” seems to 
most of us undesirable. A man that 
Is called upon to serve should not be 
ashamed, tor there are many excuaes 
for some, whose heart Is In the right 
place, yet hold back for good and suf
ficient reasons. On the other hand,
Conscription is the means of forcing 
some to do what they would rather 
shirk, and a speedy mbthod of bring
ing out of others the best that Is in 
them.

The volunteer has sense enough to 
know that every man of military age 
cannot leave the home at once, but 1}» 
does realise that It Is the duty of his 
fellow-countrymen and brothers to 
“jump to It” when necessary, and at 
the first cslL

Recently I received through one of 
yorr staff several packets of the Even
ing Telegram, and to say that they 
were only interesting would be put
ting It mildly.

I venture the opinion that if larger 
Dominions were to give, through the 
press, the same style and amount of 
publicity to the soldiers’ cause as is 
being carried out by you and the sol
diers’ committee In Newfoundland, re
inforcements for the armies would be 
assured, and the victory we long for 
hastened by months.

Yours very truly,
W. SKANES, CMV.

France, June 20, 1*18.

^ BLACK and TAN SEAMLESS COTTON HOSE.
This lot we bought^vheri prices were low. You get the benefit

25c and 30c per pair.
ALSO, full range of CHILDREN’S HOSE in Black and White. Next 

week is picnic week, commence now to buy your Hosiery for the kids. 
You make no mistake in buying from us, we offer you unusual values.

ORK!
>zen 5" Glass Floats 
if 1600 dozen. These 
, and are almost un

ite Footer Game.C. L B. Camp.
Over 175 persons, including 11 of

ficers, ~26 band syren and over 30 pri
vates from J. Co.,. Bell Island, at
tended the C-'L. B. on Sunday, mak
ing the largest attendance in the his
tory the. Brigade. LL-CoI. R. O.

■wfTjtfi command, 
9 /as Aegond In .Com-

? tally Quartermaster 
WsitoA Notwith- 

iin is the morning a 
! vi/ito»e | rrived dur- 
>pf includi ig Dr. Car- 
Island, Who gare his 

laiSs who had
1let the in-
uiar Sunday 
: held because 
ifternoon ser- 
ten and Bolt
tended. In a 

brilliant sheet*" the iJèut.-Colonel 
moved a résolution favoring the
carrying on oKjhe war. which was 
socanded by Mr. M F. Bancroft, and 
passed. To-morrow a big field day
will be held and His Excellency the 
Governor will Inspect the Brigade. 
The. general public will be admitted 
free of charge, and a big attendance

T. i EDENSSt John’s, Nfld.

Here and There.Here and There,Here and There,
“GoM Reef” Brand 

PURE? RICH CREAM
(thick), tins 17 oz. net.

Major 
mand. w 
Williams 
standing 
large am 
tag the e

services

THE NAEBBST THING to the “real 
thing” about that high priced substi
tute of Marsh’s “Par Excellence” Port 
Wine, soon to be placed on the market, 
ti the price. Ask anybody who tried 
it—Jly20.lm.eod

When yon want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and CoUops, try ELLIS’.

AT BALSAM PLACE.—A. H. Pltm- 
soll, of Montreal, is a guest at Balsam 
I‘lace.

WANTED—MOTOR CARR — The 
Ladles’ Reception Committee have 
again to request all who have motor 
cars to bring them on Wednesday to 
take the returning soldiers to Govern
ment House; all who are able to leal 
their cars, will please ’phone the com
mittee as early as possible.

MOIR’S
Chocolttes, 5 lb., 1 

and Vfe lb. boxes. 
Jeisey, Caramels.Jetsey.Cara: 
tried Kisses. When yon want Sausages, 

why—get ELLIS’; they're the 
beat.

DOGFISH PLENTIFUL. — Dogfish 
are plentiful at Brlgus, Port de Grave 
and several other points in Concep
tion Bay.

150 1-lb Cakes.
New Shit Fish. 

New Yort Corned Be 
Corned Tongues. 

Porit Loins. 
Jowls with Tongue. 

Crown Ale and Porte: 
Heinz’s tomato Soup

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton. Lamb. Pork will be sold 
at cost ELLIS ft CO- LTD- 
203 Water Street—oovSO.tf

SALT CARGOER—A couple of car
goes of salt which arrived since Sat
urday, are benig discharged in the 
stream to fishing boats and schooners.

Ask for Pure Gold Quick Cus
tard Pudding. It’s delicious.

augfctf __________

RESUMES DUTY AT BOTWOOIV
•Const Fred Churchill left town by 
Sunday’s express to resume duty at 
Botwood.

x. Schooner. Canons THE ACID TEST OF COMPARI
SON—Our goods and prices have 
stood it for 12 years. See our Men’s 
Suits, only IH.I0. W. R GOOBIB ti 
just? opp. Post Office.—Jly2,tf

TO ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS-—The 
returned soldiers will be entertained 
on Saturday night next to a supper 
and smoker. A number of ladies of 
the city are arranging the affair, and 
help is solicited. The war veterans’ 
association will be pleased to give any 
information to those willing to assist

“OURS” IN CAMP.—A contingent of 
the Royal Nfld. Regiment are in train
ing at Aldershot N.S., and are thor
oughly enjoying themselves and their 
new life. \

Shelled Walnuts—fra 
McLarm’s Cheese.

Black Choies üftii

FDÇED-A half 
il of the “Bine

GUN WILL BE
before the arrival of the Mimi Deaf awwvW » OOlVlso thattees” the gun will be

vehiclesthose who have
There was a largemay have them in

Gower St Church
CALIFOl When you want

for tea, FOR SAUL—1 walnut counter shew
loos» plot® SllPf topcase.had been by the

front and ends.BACK.—ConstT nnXnA nrbfian
from end to end.receiv- for at TRAPNBLL-S Store.; ; '*- v Rev. Dr. Curtis. to the city,from North —july31,tfr*AnfMwnf>A p taw TYm , _ .conierence.^rtev. ut. greatly
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GOODS/I
:kbt knives.|
5 for Steel * W* 
and Gasoline Bp

FLASH LIGHTS.! 
SPARK PLUGS. 
AMMETERS.
IRY CELL BATTIK-

ment we offer for ONE WEEK ONLY OUR STOCK OF MEN'S AND BOYS’ READY-MADES AT REDUCED PRICES.

Trawl Unes !
jest American Steam Tarn 

Cotton.
fl 5 11)., 6 lb., 7 lb., 8 lb..
‘ - ” 10 lb.

100 doz. 14 
100 doz. 18

White Cotton.
5 lb. 20 doz. 7 
8 lb. 20 doz. 8

MEN’S TROUSERS. BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS.MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
Regular Price $3.60. New 
Regular Price $3.80. Now 
Regular Price $4.00. Now 
Regular Price $4.50. Now 
Regular Price $4.80. Now 
Regular Price $5.00. Now 
Regular Price $5.10. Now 
Regular Price $5.20. Now 
Regular Price $5.50. Now

Regular Price $2.20. Now 
Regular Price $2.30. Now 
Regular Price $2.40. Now 
Regular Price $2.50. Now 
Regular Price $2.60. Now 
Regular Price $2.75. Now 
Regular Price $2.80. Now 
Regular Price $3.00. Now 
Regular Price $3.30. Now 
Regular Price,$3.50. Now 
Regular Price $3.80. Now 
Regular Price $4.00. Now 
Regular Price $4.40. Now 
Regular Price $4.80. Now 
Regular Price $5.00. Now 
Regular Price $5$50. Now

. $8.00 

. $8.50 
, $9.50 
$10.00 
$10.50 
$11.00 
$11.50 
$12.00 
$13.50’ 
$16.50 
$19.50 
$20.00 
$20.50 
$21.50 
$23.00 
$23.50

Regular Price $9.00. Now 
Regular Price $9.50. Now 
Regular Price $10.50. Now 
Regular Price $11.50. Now 
Regular Price $12.00. Now 
Regular Price $12.50. Now 
Regular Price $13.00. Now 
Regular Price $13.50. Now 
Regular Price $15.00. Now 
Regular Price $18.00.-* Now 
Regular Price $21.00. ^ Now 
Regular Price $21.50. Now 
Regular Price $22.00. Now 
Regular Price $23.00. Now 
Regular Price $24.50. Now 
Regular Price $25.00. Now

doz. 12 lb.

BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS.
Regular Price $6.50. Now 
Regular Price $7.00. Now 
Regular Price $7,50. Now 
Regular Price $8.-00. Now

SAFETY HASPS, RIVETS*
and BURRS.

BROS Trawl Hooks.
~ Ringed Tinned. ' 

1,006 gross No. 14. 
1,800 gross No. 15. 

600 gross No. 16. 
TRAWL HOOKS, Nos. 13,14, 
H 1,000 gr^ss Black Japanned, 

20c. gross.
STEEL HAND GAFFS. 

100 doz. at $1.10 doz.

Fatal Fight on Furness 
Withy Wharf.

IN OTHER DATS.♦aoKWXMM laaci i nc****xx.***x****'*x* i,(*♦■»***»

New Fruits andThe Clean Plate, But It seems so 
strange how wo 
would talk. In 
olden times, of 
cheap affaire! 
How we would 
argue round the 
clock, concerning 
oil well stocks 
and shares! And 
often, when the 
evening came, we 
sat before the 
Racket etore, and 
talked about the 

j baseball game until our lungs and 
lheads were sore. If Johnsing bought 
a motor cart, that was our theme 
from sun to sun; we’d talk the blamed 
thing all part, and show lust why it 
wouldn’t run. The weather was a 
daily text, and we denounced the 
groundhog’s game; and then the crops 
we’d take up next, and the/ would 
last till bedtime came. And still we 
meet at close of day, and gossip all 
the evening through ; but no one 
quotes the price of hay, or brings the 
weather in review. The trifling mat
ters of the town no more engage our 
anxious thought; we speak, until the 
moon goes down, of far-oif fields 
where men have fought Oh, what if 
Jenks has swiped a cow, or beat a 
neighbour in a trade? Such things 
won’t draw attention now, when

Parlor Suites 
Odd Pieces!

Vegetables! I Halifax, July 31.—As the result of 
a fight on the Furness, Withy wharf 
late last night, Arthur McBride, aged 
fifty years, is dead, and Donald Shaw, 
chief mate on the steamer Siberian 
Prince has been arrested and charged 
with manslaughter.

McBride, who was a greaser on the 
steamer, attacked the chief mate on 
the wharf, and they fought for/twenty 
minutes. After McBride was taken 
aboard the ship his condition became 
serious, and he died before a physi- 

McBride had a

By RUTH CAHERON.
women who made these complaints 
weren’t the woman who were making 
good in the complex duties of wife 
and mother and homemaker. But be 
that as it may, no woman to-day, 
when upon the way the individual 
home is run the fate of the nation may 
depend can possibly complain that she 
hae not a task for all a woman pos
sesses of ingenuity and ability.

- Never was anv

8■
 good movement, 

any refonn of one

started, that some

"My wife,” lie 
says, “is always 
telling mo to eat 
that spoonful of 
peas or finish up 
that half potato 

tn my plate because it isn’t conser
vation to lea^fe it. Now, If I know 
that I've eaten enough, why, I don’t 
think I should eat anything more just 
to save it. It isn’t saving it, is it, it 
it overloads my system and makes me 
so dopey that I can’t do my work? 
Rctten conservation, I call that. No, 
I can’t see my way clear to making a 
crumb bucket of myself, even for 
Hoover.”
A Human or a Tin Crum!) Bucket.

In all of which, I think the Author- 
man is right. But that doesn’t mean 
that the potato or the peas should he 
put into a thin crumb bucket instead 
of a human one.

The time to remember Mr. Hoover, 
is not when you find you’ve got more 
than you want to eat on your plate, 
but when you fill that plate. Guage 
your appetite. Don’t let your self be 
helped over bountifully. Take less, 
it anything, than you think you will 
ec.t the first time, and then, it you 
find you want it, go back for more.
Clean Because The Eater’s Capacity 

Was Ganged.
Hooverism isn’t only the doctrine 

of the clean plate; it is the doctrine 
of the plate clean because it’s owner’s 
capacity was carefully guagei in the 
first place.

And true conservation goes back 
of that to careful buying and plan
ning, and balancing of menus to keep 
the system in proper condition with-

Coming direct — to arrive 
next week—a full car

NEW JERSEY
ktt k Squid Jig Lines.

English Hemp Squid Jig Lbv
We have in stock some extremely 

fine Parlor Suites in Mahogany (3 
and 5 pieces), beautifully upholster
ed in Tapestries, Brocades and Silks 
of elegant designs and beautiful 
colorings. These are Genuine Ma
hogany, and are being offered at very, 
moderate prices.

Also a large assortment of “Odd” 
Parlor Pieces, “Odd” Chairs, “Odd” 
Tables and lots of pretty “Odd” 
pieces, any one of which would be a 
nice addition to the Parlor. Come 
in and inspect them, you’re sure to 
select from them. HC--

Totatoes
Squid Jiggers,

NEYLE’S PatentxmZ*— ALSO —
FANCY NEW APPLES, 

LEMONS, ORANGES, 
and GREEN CABBAGE.

Fishing Leads.
8 oz., 12 oz., 14 oz., 1 lb.,

# 1% lb., 214 lb.
DAPPERS.

With Kirby Hook for capl 
and squid.

With Round Hook for capl 
and squid.

Best Quality
Hand Line Hooks,l

Small Wire, Kirby Shape. 
Middle quarter.
Large quarter.

* Extra large quarter.

50 doz. 3-thread GENGING 
TWINE.

20 doz„ 3-thread HERRING

5 doz. 3-18 CAPLIN TWINE 
30 doz. SEAMING TWINE.

5 «fez. SALMON TWINE, 4 
,1b. in slip, for trawl sed.

5 doz. SEAL TRAWL TWIN 
in slip, for trawl sed.

Prices of Twine subject to

cian reached him. 
grievance over money mattera, and 
that ia given as his reasdp<for attack
ing the chief mate.

Shaw, who was accompanied by the 
chief engineer, were returning to the 
steamer when they were accosted by 
McBride, who appeared to be under 
the influence of liquor.

Fought Twenty Minutes.
After some hot words with regard 

to salvage money, blows were ex
changed, and the fight continued for 
twenty minutes. McBride, who got 
the worst of the battle, moved away 
and sat down on a pile of lumber. 
Later on he went aboard of the ship 
and was taken violently lit and died 
soon afterwards.

The police were notified and Chief 
Hanrahan and Detective Kennedy 
went on board of the steamer and 
placed Shaw under arrest. Five of 
the firemen were also token into cus
tody, and they will be held as'wit
nesses.

The Medical Examiner was notifie 1 
and after he made an examination of 
McBride’s body, it was removed to an I 
undertakers.

I bought a horse with a supposed
ly incurable ringbone for $30.60. Cured 
him with $1.00 worth of- MINARD’S 
LINIMENT and sold him tor $86.00. 
Profit on Liniment, $64.

MOÏSE DEROSCB. 
Hotel -Keeper, St Phillippe, Que.

We are the largest 
importers of Califor
nia Fresh Fruits in 
this Dominion.

Orders booking now
Milady’s Boudoir,

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Ci
St. John’;

THE PIANO PAR EXCELLANTE.
ZBèarCLi Dead HandsFads and Fashions, change.Emerson Piano Players,

Emerson Piano: 
Milton Piano Players,

Milton Pianos.
Terms and price the best. Second-hai n 

struments taken in part payment. J.

The following verses were written 
by Sub-Lieutenant Ivan Heald, of the 
Royal Naval Division, who wr.s 
through most of the Gallipoli Cam
paign, returning there after a wound 
which caused his temporary trans
ference to Egypt for treatment. Mr,. 
Heald is a London and North of Eng
land journalist; curiously his later 
works in London consisted entirely of 
humorous articles for the London 
Daily Express, from which we quote 
the verses: i

Harness,
We manufacture to order a] 
nds Carriage and Cart Har

For sports year, a violet jersey cloth 
suit and a soft blue felt hat make a 
charming costume.

A few well dressed women always 
insist upon mosquetoire gloves on ac
count of their grace.

Evening slippers of gold brocade 
and black have for ornamentation 
large square buckles of jet.

Simple slip-on blouses for warm 
days are fashioned of batiste, with an 
organdie frill for a collar.

The latest ornament for a lovely 
throat is an odfl-shaped piece of jade 
hung on a Chinese green cord.

An Italian straw hat is more ef
fectively trimmed with brown and 
pink vehtet flowers, lined with pink 
taffeta and veiled with thin lace.

Gold lace draped over shimmerv 
black satin, with a suggestion of sil
ver tulle somewhere, makes a rich 
and very striking gown for evening 
wear.

A delightful frock for tennis wear 
may be made of oid-hlne chambray 
with collars and cuffs of white banl- 

t for marfy strife, kerchief linen.
wield dishonor s prettiest boudoir «Uppers int
ends speak hir aginable of the shape- known as 

mules are covered with exquisitely 
a- atone, at bay, painted white leather.
i8ureB°flnng awav' A charming and simple dinner gown
________ may be made of black mialnes lace

and black net over a foundation of, 
vwiite English etnbrotdery. I

Coopers9 Tools
English and American.

GALVANIZED BUCKETS.
11 in. Galvanized Buckets, $9.0(

dozen.
12 to. Galvanized Buckets, 10.01

dozen.
GaL Slop Pails, $19.00 doz.

"

Lanterns.

B
.00 doz., $1.60 ea.
0 doz., $1.75 ea, 
L00 doz., $2.10 ea.

rllivan ;:g|j 
Soling,

lb; Retail 75c. lb. 
6 Rubber Soling. 
1H; Retail 45c. lb. 
CEMENT, 

doz. in a week or

Ê
e might reign 
an houE 
».l crownâ, 
he has torn 
ravished towns : 
with babes un-

CHARLES HUTTON
The Reliable Piano & Organ Store

So quietly wi 
That night. 

As we stole fi 
Our dead an

i toft the trench 
yjet this t know— 
)#n to Sedtt-el-Bahr

is heard
If ever kind)

’Twas paw;
His deeds ha 

crest ,
That once was white as 

snow.
That faith o| men in God dlv 

In him has changed to bis 
Nor has he kept one virtue t

e possessed, 
hatred long 
ned with shi

As I came down the B 
A dead hand touched 1 

A dead hajld from the 
Reached .‘out and plucki

“O little l thought,” a v 
“That f»er a lad of Ty: 

Would leave me alone 1 
trench side.

And ipm a ' mate of n

au Nord, 
r sleeve, 
irapet 
my sleeve.

Ice did say, SLATTERY’S
Wholesale DryMOIRS’, WILLARD’S 6 LOWNEY’S 

Confectionery.
In Î4 lb. and 1 lb. Fancy Boxes, also 6 lb. Boxes. 

MOOTS, WILLARD’S and LOWNEY’S PACKAGES and 
««. BARS and NUT GOODS.

Extra Fancy Marrowfat , Bine Nose Table Batten

The daim was springing 
i time to pat to s 
along the Boyau , td voice followed

in the hills,

Are now showing the following goods:—

American Millinery Hats, Boys’ Cotton'Oh wl at is toward, O mate o’ mine, 
ye pass with n* filed tread, 
ere comes no dhard for the 
ring trench,
leach won bjAour dead?"

Suits, Ladies’ White Skirts, ladies’ 
Hosiery, Misses’ & Children’s Hosiery, 
While Curtain Scrims, White Dress 
Crepe, 38 ins. wide; Colored Dress

Fad§ and Fashions. OLE SHOVELS, 
it, $21.60 doz.;

--------  | A moat charming evening cloak is But
More wash materiato than ever will ; made of deep gray chiffon, with five I _ 

B used for children'll school dresses or sic bande of soft gray squirrel, and , '
i the fall. J lined wilt the dullest rose net. j gt
Navy silk stockings are c very im-

Patna Rice,
pluck my sleeve.

shipment
CorrespondentsNOTICE.: detail in the perfect

sure cooker.■s
is so infinitely use-
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le Suit will ost 
jet a Ready-made 
a special induce- 

ITRICTLY CASH.

m

* Wood
asoline Bar-

............................. $3.80

............................. $3»

. ........................ $3.7)

.......................... ..$4*2» \

.......................... ..$4.50

............................. $470

..............................$430
............................. $430
............................. $520

rrrs.
.............................$600
.......................  ..$650

.................................. $700

............................. ..$750

(Opp. tiowring’i

NÈWÜOODSI
1300 doz. POCKET KNIVES.

20 doz. TAPS for Steel
Kero Ou and Gasol 
rels. '

100 Good FLASH LIGHTS.
50 Good SPARK PLUGS.
12 Good AMMETERS.

| Reliable DRY CELL BATTER-
IES* _____

Trawl Lines !
Best American Steam Tarred 

1 .. Cotton.
> 5 lt>.. 6 lb., 7 lb., 8 lb..

T 9 lb., 10 lb.
100 doz. 12 lb. 100 doz. 14 lb. 
100 doz. 16 lb. 100 doz. 18 lb.

White Cotton.
) doz. 5 lb. 20 doz. 7 lb. 
) doz. 8 lb. 20 doz. 8 lb.

Hand Lines !
Just in a shipment?"# dry wa

goned S. T. Hand 
Trawl Sed Lines.

LinesSi and

lites and

tck some extremely 
s in Mahogany (3 , 
lutifully upholster- 
I Brocades and Silks ; 
is and beautiful 
are Genuine Ma- ’ 

|eing offered at very
vi

sortaient of “Odd” ’ 
dd” Chairs, “Odd” 

\mm 0f pretty “Odd”
I which would be a 
the Parlor. Come , 
sm, you’re sure to

!& Portrait Ci.
lohn’s.

■f ',..

nnB EXCELIANCE.
layers,

Emerson Pianos.
ers,
Milton Pianos.

e best Second-hand in-â* 
bg-t payment ____ ..

HUTTON,
o & Organ Store

m j |(r | o|f,|c| r | r,| c.| r

rERY’S

I f HINGES, STRAP HINGES, 
SAFETY HASPS, RIVETS 

and BURRS.

Trawl Hooks.
Ringed Tinned. '

1,006 gross No. 14.
1,800 gross No. 15.

600 gross No. 16.
I TRAWL HOOKS, Nos. 13,14,15 

1,000 gross Black Japanned, 
20c. gross.

STEEL HAND GAFFS.
100 doz. at $1.10 doz.

Squid Jig Lines.
| English Hemp Squid Jig Lines.

Squid Jiggers,
NEYLE’S Patent

Fishing Leads.
8 oz., 12 oz., 14 oà., 1 lb.,

1% lb., 21/4 lb. 
DAPPERS.

With Kirby Hook for caplin 
land squid.
I With Round Hook for caplin 
land squid.

Best Quality

Hand Line Hooks,
Small Wire, Kirby Shape. 

Middle quarter.
Large quarter.

* Extpi large quarter.
50 doz. 3-thread GENGING 

TWINE.
20 doz. 3-thread HERRING 

TWINE.
5. doz. 3-18 CAPLIN TWINE, 

30 doz. SEAMING TWINE.
5 doz. SALMON TWINE, 40 

lb. in slip, for trawl sed.
5 doz. SEAL TRAWL TWINE 

in slip,' for trawl sed.
Prices of Twine subject to 

change.

Harness.
I We manufacture to order all 

kinds Carriage and Cart Har
ness.

Coopers9 Tools,
English and American.

GALVANIZED BUCKETS.
11 In. Galvanized Buckets, $9.00 

; dozen.
12 in. Galvanized Buckets, 10.00 

dozen.
Gal. Slop Pails, $19.00 doz.

Lanterns.
I Blast, $184)0 doz., $1.«0 en.

ay, $19.00 doz„ $1.75 ea. 
Aboard, $24.00 doz., $2.10 td

O'Sullivan 
lubber Soling.

de 65c. lb; Retail 75c. lb. 
er Grade Rubber Solin 

i 40c. lb; Retail 45c. 
CEMENT.

1 doz. in a week or

il»:1?,

Chapel ot

H. F. eHORTia.
ret some time past the Catholic 

..meeee et St John's have been busily etUWW * beouMrth» the plot, in 

which rsstths remains ot the dear de
parted. The energetic ««•*•*•*’***•
AtiPanla anil Ml iWllStSDtSÎISuallT at work making re»Jrsto 

the fences, cleaning up ^ walks and 
drains, etc., so that now all is re«ly 
for the celebration of the Annua 
Mass for the souls of the departed 
who rest beneath the sacred soil of 
Belvldere. Too much “unot
he given to the energetic committee who £ve devoted their time In plan

ning and carrying into effect Improve
ments which are fully appreciated by 
the Catholic people. ^ 
celebrated to the historic little gem 
ot ecclesiastical architecture on to- 
motrowmorntog a>10 o'clock when 
thousand, of our Catholic Deople wlU 
assemble to pray for the et*™*1 
pose ot the souls of thorn beloved on 
who have gone before them.

The beautiful Utile 
dere bas always appealed tq m 
one ot the most be6^tul *S et 
historic edifice. to the ctof of Bt 
John's. Some fifteen 
historic little church was. We* 
say. rebuilt. The old tower was taken 
down and replaced by a 
tow*, as first attached 
was built partly within ‘™LTB] 
the building. The new «wer difle 1 
from its predecessor by standing2 the main building, which gives 
grater effect yto 1U outline and pro
portions. /The church, as originally 

Milt, wai not supplied with. a ' 
but thl. want hati been suppl ed to the 
new alteration. The new tower 11 
much handsomer then the 
being surmounted by a graceful onto 
gonal bell chamber, and ™BDy ot^ 
alterations have been made- to ^ 
whole exterior of the building. This 
little church may well be 
gem of art, and 1. not to
Newfoundland by any church of Us
elie either In design or finish. The
splendid Gothic windows tod doors, 
which were entirely made by hand 7h, work of an Irish artisan named 
Walsh and his a.slatanU-wcr. found 
to he to an excellent state Ot praeer IS, .1 HU, two, «.»• »>“• 

trions Dr. Howley, In order to pre
serve this vplendld memento of archi
tectural skill of over halt a century 
ago. gave order, that it should he 
preserved at all costs. The church is 
now substantial to every particular, 
having a retaining wall surrounding 
tt. and the ground around it has been] 
laid out with ample walks. *nte ^ 
tie church 1. beautifully and artisti
cally painted to ’«tou^lo^- and 
it would repay one to walk out it m 
the city It tor nothing .!., than to 
view this beautiful work of art situ 
ated to the City of the Dead.

The interior ot the little edifice w,, 
decorated and beautifully Pa'nted to 
pink and gold by the late Mr Georgs 
Gamberg. The sides and ends of the 
•building have Gothic panel, pieced a 
certain Intervals. AH the window 
carving, and Panelling. b«eath the 
windows are of grained oak. A :hand 
some chancel railing was added, also 
a railing-the gallery. On the north 
end, over the eltar, there Is a hand- 
sr me -scroll, upheld at either and by 
the figures of two angels, toe » 
hearing the inscription: *1 am the 
p *_ *-«on and the Life.” This is 
the work of His Grace the late belov- 
ed Archbishop Howley.

The altar is of Gothic style to cor
respond with the church, m altar 
table le eleven feet long by three and 
one-half feet high. In the ront ara 
three panels, and to the centre one la

the' former hslnt done to ^«^1 

the Banner In Gold and the 
crimson. The other two 
quatre-foll, and the backs of those 
panel* are gl**>, painted. There ak, 
two breaks containing a <****£ 
„.rh with painted glass, the eame 
the quatro-foll, the frieze around theriter^tobto is of beautifully carved 
altar-tame is really a
leaves and grapes, xu -
handsome appearance, and is

tals. The monogram in the centre 
of the tries» of the altar-centre repre
sents the Immaculate Conception, the 
ground work of which Is blue; the 
stars, letters and Cross are glided. On : 
each aide of the Tabernacle Is a col
umn with carved capitals, etc., to cor
respond with, the columns of the altar 
table. These are supporting nicely 
ornamental Gothic pinnacles, and up
on eac^ side ot the Tabernacle are 
steps to receive candle sticks, etc. At 

I the side of the steps are panels. There 
three niches, each containing four 

with carved capitals, cor- 
with those of the Tabor- 

Altar table. The fronts of 
are pierced with quatre- 

the centre niche is sur- 
Cross, and the silej

gw

<

Eczema
Now

CuraMe
A wonderful new discovery for the 

cure of skin diseases called the DJWD. 
Prescription for Eczema has finally 
convinced physicians throughout New
foundland and Canada that eczema is 
curable. D. D. D. is a scientific pre
paration. compounded by a famous 
skin specialist. It Is a simple anti
septic wash, a reliable home remedy 
that ahould always be kept on hand.

Apply this D. D. D. Prescription to 
the skin *nd Instantly the awful ltoh 
le gone. The very moment the liquid 
touches the skin, the agonizing, tan
talizing itch disappears. This sooth
ing wash pentrates the pores, Mlle 
and washes aWay disease germs and 
restores the skin to a thoroughly 
healthy condition.

Dont delay your cure; get a bottle 
of A). D. D. Prescription to-day. Sold 
Everywhere.

the Cross over the centre niche -are 
all worked in gold. The centre panel 
contains a beautiful statue of Our 
Mother of Dolours (to whom the 
Church is dedicated). In the niche on 
the Gospel side is a statue of St. 
Michael, and in the one on the Epistle 
Is that of St Gabriel. All the ground
work Is supposed to represent white 
marble. The shafts of the columns ot 
the Altar-table represent purple mer-, 
blet and the shafts of the columns at 
the Tabernacle are made to represent 
the column of niches, being all of 
green marble. There are sit beautiful 
candle sticks about four feet eight 
inches high, solid brass, originally 
costing £50 stg.

The altar was a gift of a lady and 
her husband, who were great admirers 
of, the noble work performed by Hl%| 
Grace the late illustrious Archbishop 
Howley,. and who were pleased with 
the work of the energetic committee 
The statues are the gifts of three 
gentlemen. The beautiful little Vestry 
attached to the eastern end of 
Church le entirely celled with beauti
fully dressed, pitch pine, , the came as 
the main portion of the church, neatly 
polished and varnished, giving the 
sacred precinct a most pleasing as
pect.

This altar is entirely the work ot 
Messrs. Callahqn and Glass, and was 
superintended throughout by Mr. John 
Callahan, Sr., the principal of the 
well-known firm, and the work re
flects the highest credty on bis skill 
as an artizan, as well as for his palns- 
taking attention to every detail of the 
work. %t may here be said that Mr. 
Callahan's first initiation Into the 
work to which he subsequently excel
led to so remarkable a manner, took 

(.place at the erection of the now his
toric Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, at Harbour Grace, which 
was destroyed by fire on 2nd Septem
ber, 1889, the workmen the dome of 
which was mainly performed by him, 
and any one of an artistic turn who 
has seen that dome, must bs ready to 
admit that it had no superior on this 
side of the Atlantic. The promise 
which Mr. Callahan had shown at 
that early stage of his career, under 
the able tuition of his famous master, 
Mr; John Mitchell, has been well 
borne out In the United States, Can
ada and Bt. John’s, Newfoundland.

Newfoundlanders who have left our 
shores for the United States, Canada 
and elsewhere may rest assured that 
the memory of their departed friends 
la treasured by those they have left 
behind them, whose remains rest in 
peaceful seclusion in that beautiful 
plot In the rear of the Cathedral 
grounds known as Belvldere, where
very few have .not some dearly loved 

lad by tour "pillars with oaived capi-| relative or some fondly cherished
friend. \ *

When the bells chime out at mid
night on a Christmas Eve throughout 
the continent of America proclaiming 
to the world that a Saviour is born 
to mankind, the Newfoundlanders 
scattered throughout the length an I 
breadth of the land will be reminded 
upon reading this brief sketch of the 
beautiful little churdiln Belvldere that 
the good Nuns of St. Michael’s will 
have gathered together, the fatherless 
and motherless little ones, who- are 
their especial charge, and kneeling

—-------

—
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“T ™
I,to Heaven not only for those 

wbi> rest in solitude 
but tor Newfoundland

ers who are still In the flesh and who
are unwilling sojourners from their 
Native Lqnd.

They will be reminded of the exul
tant strains of the Gloria In Bxcelale 
pealed forth from the grand organ ] 
and fifty voices, of their own Cathe
dral of Bt John's, and they will think 
with sentiments of gratitude, not- un- 
mtogied with pride of the Arch
bishop'who at that hour clothed in 
the Pontifical robes of his sacred of
fice Is celebrating Mass, which 
ecclesiastic is one Of themselves—a 
native of dear old Terra Nova.

I feel sure that I may make no 
apology to my fellow countrymen 
abroad for writing this brief sketch 
of the beautiful Uttle chapel of Belvl-1 
dere to which the Holy Sacrifice will 
be offered up on to-morrow morning. 
It will be to them a stirring reminder 
of the peat old associations will 
be called up afresh, and I flatter my
self that amongst the older and more 
thoughtful of my countrymen abroad 
the reading of this little sketch will 
cause a moistening of the eyes by the 
awakening of former scenes and as
sociations, and it for only once for the 
year, no matter how fortunate their 
lota may have been to their own home, 
they will breathe a firm prayer to be 
permitted to view, if but for oneo, 
deer old Newfoundland and offer up 
et the gravesides a pater an! ave for 
the repos* ot the souls ot their dear 
departed friends who rest in peace in 
the sacred soil of Belvidefe.

T'—

and
Economical

/'"NNE of tke most nutritious and sustaining foods is 
^ found in packages labeled, “MpCormick’s” Jersey- 
Cream Sodas. These biscuits are also an economical 
war-time food and can be used in so many useful 
ways that a package or two should be kept always on 
hand. —‘ / N«i*

/• ‘

y
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l
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Biscuits and Candies C
J, j [(Known and used in Canada for over, 60 years)

. A
'are made in an immense new plant, snow-white inside" 
and out, where visitors are always welcome to inspect 
every process of manufacture. The more you know 

, about McCormick’s Products the more you enjoy them.

The McCormick Manufacturing Co., Limited
General Offices and Factory: LONDON, CANADA

Branch Warehouses : Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St J ohn, N.B.
•»

Canada Food Board Licenses 11-088, 14-166.

Another Nfldr.
Purcell Nurse, son of Mr. T, J. 

Nurse, formerly of this city, but now 
residing at Montreal, enlisted with 
the 79th Canadian Field Artillery 
which arrived in England a short 
while ago. Although the married men 
of Canada have not yet been called 
upon, he decided that the time had 
arrived tor him to offer hi* services 
for his country. Purcell, who was 
held In high esteem by bis firm in 
Montreal, worked at Messrs. Ayr* * 
Sons, this city. He was educated at 
St Bon’e College and was liked by 
all with whom he came In contact 
We trust he will come through O.K.

X

Blame 
™the 
Nerves

When you cannot sleep 
and are easily irritated and 
worried you have reason to 
suspect that the nerves are 
below normal.

They are not getting pro
per nourishment from the 
food you eat and need a lit
tle special help. A few 
weeks’ treatment with Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food will do 
wonders for anyone in this 
condition. Note your in
crease in weight while 
using this food cure.

The Summer
School of 1J18.

—

The friendships formed, the vari
eties of pleasure and profit obtained by 
the two hundred, and odd teachers 
who were privileged to attend the 
Summer School of 1918 which closed 
on the 3rd tost, will, we feel sure, be 
among the pleasantest recollections 
of their whole lives. Other view
points, modified methods, new notions 
of the child mind, among other things 
are sure to result from the seed 
thoughts sown by our good friends 
and learned lecturers from Columbia 
University^ And so the blessings 
accruing from this course will not be 
confined to the teachers alone but 
will be widely distributed in the coip 
mutties in which they carry on their 
work of education.

Happy, indeed, must be the teach
ers' unknown philanthropist who con
ceived the idea of such a school, for 
by a chain of causes and consequen
ces his philanthropy has spread unto 
others—His Excellency the Governor 
and Miss Harris, the Reid Nfld. Co., 
who by their generosity made the 
transportatldb so very easy for the 
teachers, the various good friends of 
the city who so kindly placed their 
hemes at the disposal of the -.cache-e, 
the Superintendents of Education and 
the local Instructors who sacrificed 
their holidays to help, and last but 
by no means last. Sir Edgar Bowring 
and the good citizens who so kindly 
conveyed the teachers In their autos 
to Bo wring Park. That the Summer 
School of 1918 has been a decided suc
cess in every way goes without say
ing. But let a thing be done ever so 
wpll it is the good finish that attracts.

A most delightful and enjoyable 
finish (the Bowring touch) was given I 
to the Summer School of 1918 (as In

ara^-”1

falls and steady streams, quiet bow
ers Aid meandering walks, constrain
ed Prof. Judd and Mise Bristol to 
repark that they had not seen a park 
anywhere In their great country 
where nature so lavishly combined 
with art to produce a landscape so 
picturesque—they were charmed.

At 6 p.m. Sir Edgar very graciously 
received and shook hands with the 
teachers introduced by the Superin
tendents, after which they were fur
ther honored by hie falling In with the 
group for a “photo" taken by a repre
sentative of the Holloway studio.

Then al^ repaired to the tables 
where full Justice was done to the 
good things so exquisitely served and 
to which the last detail of attention 

given by our genial Mr. Can

ines on the lawn, swimming in 
pools, pleasures Jn the boats on 

the ppnds; recitations, songs, music
and-----  within the Bungalow where
Principal Burke, master of ceremon-,} 
lee and perfect In the art, was in his 
right element, were enjoyed to the 
full till the shrill whistle of the train 
so kindly placed at the disposal of the 
teachers by the Reid Nfld. Co. sum

moned "all aboard." •
On arrival at the station cheers 

ware called for and lustily given to 
the Reid Nfld. Co., Sir Edgar Bow
ring, etc., etc.

The “Nfld. Ode” sung at the request 
of Prof. Judd and the National An
them at 10.80 p.m. brought to a dose 
the most enjoyable outing in all the 
experiences of the majority of the 
teachers.

Language fail us to convey ade
quately to our many good friend» of 
St John's from the originator of the 
Summer School to the last contribu
tor, our vsry high appreciation for the 
great treat intellectual and social, 
which have been lavished upon us 
during the last tour weeks. Will you 
please, therefore, accept the will for 
the deed and each oqe severally and 
all Jointly accept our simple but sin
cere thanks? We thank yen over and 
over again.

On behalf of the teachers:
ONE OF THE TWO HUNDRED.

Open wide your eyes for hero is 
something worth reeding: 48 dos. 
Men’s Dress Shirts, worth $1.86, all 
sizes and one pries, 79c, each. W. R. 
GOOBIE Is just opp. Post Ofllea 

Jly2,tf

A Proud Record.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I have' seen many let
ters In your paper ot patriotic famil
ies. and know that we have a great 
many families who have given their 
all, and I think, Mr. Editor, that the 
Mead us family has figured highly with 
throe sons and a stepson who have 
served In His Majesty’s forces—Jim, 
the eldest, now prisoner of war to 
Germany, who was taken April 14th, 
1917, Robert, who was killed at Beau
mont Hamel on July 1st, 1917, and 
Alan, who Is now at Winchester, 
while a stepson is with the Canadians. 
He also fought in the Boer war. TMs, 
Sir, Is a good record. The father, 
Henry Meadus, claims that only tor 
his age he would gladly enlist him
self, for he has no one else now to 
send. This goes to show that some 
parents have not withheld their sons, 
hut from the start were eager to do 
their bit

Thanking you. Mr. Editor, in an
ticipation, and wishing your widely 
read paper every success,

I beg to remain,
Ang. 6th, 1918. —M. J. K.

\ YOUR SUMMER HAT!

X

whether

A STRAW or a PANAMA
' can be easily chosen from our well selected 

stock. NOTICE how A

OUR HATS stand out in a crowd.
Come and see The Bon-ton Ivy Straw Hat, with 
the improved adjusting band inside; fits the 
head like the old one. X

Same Hal as worn by H. M. King George VTh”t alone ought to speak stronger in favour ^ 

of this Hat; all sizes.

need no boosting from us. ’Twill suffice "to say 
we are well stocked in these. The above range 
in price from

SI.75 to $12.00.

' \ • •-
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FORECAST.

SCHOONER
to freight salt & general 
cargo for Port au Port 
and return with load cod
fish.

GEO. M. BARR.

Has Driven Us To 
Buying

an awful dose of

Ladies Shower and Raincoats,
during the late period called by courtesy the 
summer. We are now in receipt of another 
shipment, this being our third in the past month. 
This lot includes some more of those

Powers Court Garden Party, 
Wednesday, Aug. 7th,
Train leaves Station 

at 2.30 p.m., going as far 
asKelligrews. Will leave 
Kelligrews at 8.07 p.m., 
for St. John’s.

Oc. Crescent Theatre To-Day. 10c,
THE GREAT /

William Famum
in a superb de luxe production, entitled

“A Tale ot Two Cities,” in 7 Parts--/

Tf. ear frlen.-î» ui the pnblid 
«rally, we wish to state that 1 
propose continuing the business I 
crly conducted by our Father, tbl 
V. C. O’Driscoll, we would be] 
thankful for a continuation ofj 
support and patronage. Mr. 1 
who has been 16 years with hint 
be associated with us.

All business entrusted to us 
hare our prompt attention.

JOHtf D. O’DKISCOI.T.
JOSEPH P. O’DBISCO

Smart New Trench Coats,
on which we have had rather a run.

Also just to hand is a lot TO-DAY’S—SUNSHINE COMEDY—TO-DAY’S

His Smashing Career,” 2 Reels—2Ladies Costume Skirts. flyW.eod.-tf

These will interest you.. Drove Hill Bnllel
THIS WEEK.NO MATTER HOW THE 

FIRE IS CAUSED
if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PERCIE JOHNSON

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company Celery Plants, $2 a hundi 
Cucumber Plants, 30c. 
Wreaths, Crosses,

Wedding Boqui
at shortest notice.

Terms Strictly Cash,rn r^üT!jî!jninijriLniiT^ ininiJiLnuiLiTLriLnLrnjii^
J. McNEIL,
THOSE 247. 

Wate-ford Bridge Boai

Choice DairyWHITE
GRANULATED
SUGAR

The Senio3HHK3B

Auctionee
OATS, BRAN, 

HAY!
All sales of Real Estate, 

niture, Cattle, etc., will 
my personal and very bee 
tention.

Valuation a Specie
Prompt returns guarante

M. A. BASTO
Auctlo

P. 0. Box 121. ’Phiji
aug5,13i,eod

Put up in one pound 
blocks, 25 and 50 pounds 
to the case.is very scarce and likely to continue so for some 

considerable time, and in order to cater to our 
customers we have secured a shipment of

50c. a Pound.
F.O.B.T-Antigonish.

This Butter is strictly 
fresh, it is wrapped in 
waxed paper and shipped 
in wax lined cases.

Just arrived, Large Shipment 
Oats, Bran, Hay. Summer Styles. 

Men’s Low Cut Shoes !
WEST INDIA LIGHT 

BROWN SUGAR Try a Sample BoYouPerspireFreel
NEAL(226 lb. sacks) which we are prepared to sell at

Lowest Market Prices.
This Sugar possesses the very highest sweet
ening properties—has no deleterious effect on 
the Tea, and outside the sentimental objection 
to color is equally as good in every respect as 
the White Granulated.

’Phone 393 for your Requirements.

Case or Two, Many people are acutely d 
sltive to the odors arising fn 
excessive perspiration, and | 
under no circumstances isj 
wise to completely check p 
spiration for it is essential 
health—many of the impuril

JUST OPENED.
Men’s Dark Tan Blucher-Oxford. .$3.70 to $6.00 
Men’s Patent Blucher Oxford .. .. $5.00, $7.00 
Men’s Black Vici Blucher Oxford, $4.00 to $7.00

On smart, snappy and stylish lasts. Drop 
in and see our selections.

Chisholm, 
Sweet & Co.
Antigonish, Nova Scotia.

of the body are gotten rid of
perspiration.

0’MARA’S
PERSPIRATION DEODOBA 
does not unduly check persp 
ation, but when properly i 
Piled It keeps the body comfo

Help to Win the War by 
Using Less Flour

Price may change without 
notice.

jly6.fp.tf PARKER A MONROE, Limited able and sweet—it -counteral 
oody odors.

36c. * Jar.

PETER O’MAR A
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. W.

%+***

Oaten Bread Recipe :
TAKE

1 sifter fufl of OgUvie’s “STANDARD” Floor and 
1 sifter fuU of OgUvie’s ROLLED OATS

THEN
Scald the RoUed Oats with 2 cupfuls of boiling water. 
Make sponge with Vi yeast cake and one cup of Ogil- 
vie’s “Standard” Flour; then add the RoUed Oats— 
after aUowing sufficient time for them to cooL

ADD
1 tablespoonful of Batter,
2 teaspoonfuls of Salt, ’ , ~
l/i tablespoonfuls of Sugar.

Kneed weU, adding OgtfMe’s “STANDARD” as re
quired to give it the proper texture before proceeding 
to bake.

STILL GOING SOME!F. Me NAM Just arrived and ready for delivery

nt0 7 H.P. Standard Lathrop 
Oil Engines.
Also due to arrive : ^ y - 

1 24-H.P. 2 CYLINDER - 
v 4 36-H.P. 3 CYLINDER/ v \

Heavy Duty Lathrop Oil Engines.
Also in stock :

FAIRBANKS-MORSE (Stationary Engines).
FERRO, GRAY, FULTON, LATROP 

and all MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS.

A. H. MURRAY & CO.,
eod.tf

Having added to my employ another 
first-class mechanic, can Unform my 
many customers that I am in a posi
tion to do better for them than ever 
before. ÿ<zv ' I ? <

SET BUST
and see my price for a new bathroom 
outfit, or any repairs you need; also 
don’t forget to see your boiler is 
O. K. before the fall sets in, and be 
like the wise and not like the fool
ish servant

REMEMBER,
come In out of the wet, as I am right 
on the job and personally performs 
or supervisee my own work.

In Stock
500 bales CANADIAN HA 
50 sks. OATS— White & 

HOG & HORSE FEED—10 
sacks.

A DAIRY & OIL MEAL—lOi
sacks.

•? CALF MEAL—25 lb. bags.
OYSTER SHELL. /

% BRAN & CATTLE FEEDS 
Î PAPER BAGS—al sizes. 

COUNTER PAPER.
Wholesale & Retail.

M. A. BASTOV

QUEEN STREET

A. Pittman,
NATURE’S LAXATIVE NO DRUGS

“LES FRUITS” (The Fruit*
ELUS & Co, Ltd., 203 WATER STREET,

DISTRIBUTORS,
A Food without drugs composed 6H 

entirely of Arabian fruits and SQ 
leaves, good to taste; really a SSRH 
confection. Tones the alimentary tr 
tract; cleanses the colon; MAKES | x 
FOR BETTER HEALTH. A little 1 ^jaU-RfU]

Flamber, Steam and Hot Water 
Fitter,

11 LeMARCHANT ROAD.
N.B.—Orders left at Parsons' 

*Phone 688, will be taken ct-é ot

Limited, St. John’s.

The above redpe will make
■ • « w mm mWholesome and

Now Landing,
Choice Cargo the request of a 

:r of those inter* 
will be a meeting oi 

’orkers of all city fs 
the British Hall 

i on Thursday nighi 
rpose of forming a Li 
h of the Newfouni

Whole

Cabbage, 100 Boxes Blue Raisins, 50’s.
175 Boxes Seeded Raisins. 15c. pkg.

rrr t>_____________1U who are
76 Boxes
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